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Objects Visible Near Pt. Austin

AF Confirms 'Radar Returns'
On Night Of UFO Sightings

HURON DAILY TRIBUNE
BAD AXE., MI
SEP 8., 1976

. Official confirmation of "radar returns"
on the scopes at the 754th Radar Squadron
in Port Austin, at the same time private
citizens and police officers claimed they
saw unidentified flying objects <UFOs)
southwest of the village, has come from
the U.S. Air Force NORAD Combat
Operation Center in Cheyenne Mountain,
Colorado.
As many as seven or eight bright glowing objects that changed color, shape, and
moved horizontally and vertically at incredible speeds were sighted early Tuesday by the manager of a campground
located eight miles southwest of Port
Austin.
The initial sightings were made in the
nearby Oak Beach area and reportedly
confirmed by several summer residents of
lhat vicinity.
Two Huron Sheriff . deputies also reported watching the objects for several

ported seeing radar returns at approximately 0145 hours E.D.T.
"The returns were kept under observation for approximately 30 minutes. Some
personnel on duty also,visually sited lights
in the sky in the same approximate area.
"The NORAD Combat Operation Center
located in Cheyenne Mountain, Colorado,
was informed. The radar returns posed no
apparent threat and no actions were taken
to dispatch aircraft to the scene. <Radar
returns were defined as 'anything that
shows up on the radar screen.')"
On Tuesday night, a predictable number
of new sightings were reported mainly in
the Bad Axe area, but these were believed
either to be stars and possibly a lighted
weather satellite visible as it passes
through the sky on clear nights.
No plausible explanation has been giv~n
for the objects observed early Tuesday.

minutes at altitudes ranging (based on
estimates) from as high as 40,000 feet and
as low as 1,000 feet.
One of the deputies, 24-year-old Greg
Gordon of Port Austin, attempted to photograph the objects with an instamatic
camera carried as standard equipment in
the patrol car. The objects vanished at
daybreak, · but the officers said their
sudden disappearance from the radar
scopes at Port Austin coincided exactly
.with the sounding of the electronic burglar
alarm at the Air Force station store <PX).
Although the Air Force has a reputation
for reluctance in making comments relative to UFO sightings, tl}e toJlowing official
·statement was released Tuesday afternoon through the local installation by
information officer Lt. Robert W.
Newman:
"Radar Operators at the 754th Radar
Squadron at Port Austin AFS, MI, -re-

UFO Over Colusa?
Bill Pecha's Story
"It was a nightmarish experience I'll
never forget. I didn't believe in UFOs
before, but I do now. You'd have to see
it to believe it, but so help me what I
saw - and felt - about 1 A.M. Friday
outside our house is the truth."
That's what Bill Pecha, Jr., who does
machine and bankout wagon work in
his shop at 1650 Wilson Avenue, Colusa,
told the Sun-Herald in describing what
happened after the power went off (the
power outage lasted for about nine
minutes) while he was watching a
Channel 12 television program. His
wife and two children were asleep at
the t.ime. Said Pecha:
"When the power went off I started
outside and saw this huge glowing thi.ng
hovering over our house. It looked to
me like it was 150 feet across and from
10 .to 18 feet in height shooting out
beams of bluish light. It looked like a
huge inverted cup and saucer with the
outer brim spinning clockwise and an
inner disc spinning counter clockwise.
When I got outside I felt funny, Seemed
like all the hair on my body was being
pulled up.
''There were three of these things,
the big one and two smaller ones on the
high power line in back of the "Slim"
Davis house. There was no noise, no
sounds of any kind - just a huge blue
halo of light with the big UFO maneuvering about at amazing speed. I
awakened my wife and she and my son
and daughter saw the whole thing, too.
So did Les and Gayle Arant (they reside at 846 Thirteenth Street) because I
awakened them as I drove into town to

report the UFO sighting to the sheriff's
office. At that time this 'thing' was
heading toward the fairgrounds and
disappeared in a southeasterly direction, like toward Sacramento.
Pecha said the Arants drove into
town, too, as a report was made to the
sheriff's office which apparently had
received other reports from Colusa
area residents who had seen the
strange glowing object.
Pecha said he was so frightened that

:::!!ll\1!!'::
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he drove into town as fast as he could in
his pickup with the lights out. But, he
said, the bluish light from this thing,
about 50 feet off the ground, seemingly
followed him, then disappeared. He
further described the events which
transpired thusly:
"Slim Davis and his wife were
asleep. There was a bluish light all over
their place, and coming down these
shafts of light turned to an all-white

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

A Flying Saucer
\

Unidentified Flying Objects have been pictured in the past as rather
oval-shape, or saucer-shaped, but Bill Pecha, Jr., in his drawing of the UFO he
saw Thursday night has added what appears to be landing gear, as well as
spider like trailers. A number of Colusans saw the same object in the sky at the
same time the power failed.

(CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE - UFO OVER COLUSA?)
color. This thing darted about, clear
out to the foothills and back. On each
side it had two things about eight feet
long which hung down and curled
around underneath it. They looked like
wire bristles. The power line poles
were glowing and the two smaller
UFOs each had lights.
"All of this happened, I guess, in a
matter of 15 or 20 minutes. A call was
placed to Phenomena Research, the
UFO reporting center in Seattle, Washington, and the man in charge asked if
this thing I saw had three lights, or
windows, and I said it did. My report
was that it seemed to have long flexible
cables by which it looked like it was
being maneuvered.''
Pecha, who said he and his family
didn't get much sleep after the early
Friday morning incident, told his story

to a number of Colusans and has received numerous telephone calls. "I
guess some believe me and some
don't," he said. "But I know what I and
others saw. It made a UFO believer out
of me, that's for sure."
Pechas said two officers from the
sheriff's department came out to talk
with him further about what he saw. It
is also understood that a man from the
UFO reporting center in Seattle is
coming here to talk with Pecha about
the incident and also to have him make
a drawing of the object.
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
officials who were contacted about the
incident said there may have been
some relation between it and the fact
that about the time the power outage
occurred shortly before 1 A.M. Friday,
the PG&E substation at Victorville

went out, causing a high voltage power
line overload.
The nine-minute power outage affected thousands of Northern California homes.
It was suggested that the power
overload caused static electricity being
conducted into the ground and this
might have accounted for the weird,
glowing UFO witnessed and experienced by Pecha and others.
But Pecha doesn't buy this theory.
"It was big, it was real, it was terrifying- shafts of light seemingly come
1 at you, hovering over barns and
' houses, darting away, coming back,
moving upward, then shooting back
down close to the ground. I wasn't a
believer in UFOs before, but I certainly
am now. I don't ever want to go through
anything like this again."
.....- - - - - - - - -

UFO repor1s

UFO Sig_htingRuled
u
Bo. nafi•-:.Je

WINSTED - A field invest_igator for the Aerial
Phenomena Research Organization <APRO) has determined a July 28 UFO
sighting by 14 persons here
is bonafide- and may have
been a: robot-controlled disc.
Mrs. Paula Holmes, president of the Northwest Connecticut Chapter of APRO,
studied the sighting scene on
Blueberry Hill and recorded
statements of the eyewitnesses.
Fourteen young hikers of
Camp Delaw~re, including a
24-year-old counselor, said
they encountered a whining,
saucer-shaped object during
an afternoon hike on the
1,460-foot hill about 3:45

returned after about 15 to 25
seconds then the object
ascended vertically and disappeared
within
two
seconds: ''faster than
anything they had ever
seen." ·
Copies of the report are
being sent to APRO headquarters in Tucson, Ariz.;
The Center for UFO studies
~ in Evanton, Ill., and the
· Midwest UFO Network, for
scrutiny. ·
Scientific
chemical
analysis and radiation
detection devices were not
used in the area of the
sighting because the object
was not spotted close
enough to the earth's surface, Mrs. Holmes said.
I Mrs. HolmeS said she can
only speculate about what
was seen. She deemed
Leifer a "credible witness."
<He graduated during the
spring as a Political Science
Major of Windham College,
Vermont.)
"If they said they saw
something 1 would be fairly
apt to say that what they
saw was what they saw. 1
have a feeling, an actual
hunch it was a close-up
sighting of a disc, accidentally seen," she said.
She said her conclusion
"from just the visual
sighting is it might have
been a robot-controlled
disc."

p.m.
Mrs. Holmes' investigation indicated there were no
imprints in the ~round,
rched vegetation or
~o
electrodues.,
gnehc Interference
ent, broken br.an~hes or
other traces to signify the
unusu~l prese.nce. She said
the htke~s . dtd not suffer
from. radi.ahon or any other
physiOlogical effects.
All 14 statements match,
however,
with
one
discrepancy. Counselor Ira
Leifer said the "silvery,
metallic" object
was
rotating as evidenced by
.
.
.
changing reflections on 1ts
surface. The other campers,
A geological study of the
aged 14 and 15, said only a area done several years ago
red, dome-shaped top was by her son <now a Junior at
moving.
I th~ Color~do. School of
The investigator, who Mines). . Indicates . t~e
resides in Cornwall, said composition of the hill Inreports are consistent tha·t eludes
the
metal,
the object was noticed fol- magnesium.
Magnesium is a lightlowing a high pitched
screech, then hovered weight element used in
silently at tree-top level on space technology. Some
an angle above the wit- believers of alien, internesses' heads. The noise : planetary travel are con1
1

1

1
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vinced magnesium is used
to construct the discs. Mrs.
Holmes said a UFO found
crashed in South America
some years ago was com..:
posed of the material.
There is no factual data to
back her supposition, but
Mrs. Holmes said the object
might
have
been
a
"prospecting _.instrument
looking for magnesium."
She speculated a mothership might have been
controlling the disc from an
earth-orbital position and
that it was summoned back
to the ship when contact
with the humans was
determined
potentially
dangerous. She did not
discount the idea the object
was self-controlled. She
guessed the whining noise
might have been ''some type
of security thing."
She said several sightings
have been reported locally
since July 20, adding "I
think we're in a flap right
now."
(A
flap
is
synonymous with a large
number of sightings). One
theory of UFO investigators
is that flaps occur during
time of natural earthly
disaster. There have been
several earthquakes and a
volcano eruption recently;
and a hurricane and a
tornado locally since late
June. She would not
speculate on the theory,
however.

The National Weather Service
attributes numerous unidentified flying object (UFO) reports Thursday nigltt to the
passage of a frontaf. system.
But many people who saw the
clusters of white, red and blue
lights aren't convinced. For
more than an hour, beginning
about 11 p.m., at least two clusters of lights moved, dif'4(
appeared and reappeared in
two portions of the city skyline.
The police radio cr~ckled as
officers .reported, "There goes
one, ~ver there," an~ cruisers
were sent to western sections of
the city to investigate. Nothing
was found.
Forecasters at the · weather
bureau said the lights could
have been reflections of dust
and moisture particles in the
air. The weather radar detected
the passage of the front because
the radar beams were reflected
by the particles. One forecaster
said even the stars appeared to
twinkle excessively and move
be~ause of the dirt in the air.
The sightings stopped about
2: 30 a.m. when the front passed
through. The passage broke the
month-long heat wave but the
rangeland fire danger .was expected to reach extreme today.
Scattered showers were reported from Aberdeen to Winner
and and eastern counties early
today. Much cooler ·temperatures were · forecast today,
tonight and ·Saturday.
There have been 8everal UFO
-reports east of the city near1 the
Iowa border in recent weeks.
One woman was frightened by a
glowing saucer like object
which followed her car. Two
boys saw a tall figure with a
shiny-blue uniform, and other
people reported seeing moving
lights.
The reports, investigated by
city police and by· Minnehal!a
·County sheriffs deputies, described the object as shaped
like a Christmas tree with revolving lights at the base and •
tip.
Three deputies said they saw
the object land in a field three
miles nQrth of Hartford and fly
away. They were unable to take
photographs before it departed.
City Police Capt. ·E.A. Callahan said he saw lights' which
looked like blinkin&.stan but he
couldn't s~ anything out of ~e
ordinary.
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to "Blue Boy," they got

the ' beat look at the one over Keyes-

ville. It was described as a bright,
almost phosphorescent, white oval
with red and blue lighlfl. Although the
lights seemed constant, they changed
from red to blue, l~ading viewers to
believe.· the obj~
.. . spinriin~.
.

UFO~s

What are CBers doing out and about
these ~rrY nights? Four of them last
week were wetchjog 'WD'~
Hesitant to give their names and
looking oyer their shoulders for men
,. in white jackets, they allowed the
press to use their CB handles only.
"Blue Boy", "Green Hornet", "Harbor City Kid", and "Low Rider"
wa~ the activity of the . unidentifiecl ·ftytng ·objects from various vantage points around the valley Monday
throup Thursday, August 2,1--26.
They spotted similar objects streaking ..-d hovering over Cooks Peak,
Keyesville, Greenhorn, and three at
'lnce just above Kernville.
·

He said the object hung in nudair '
for a few seconds, then began moving '
slowly. -Unlike a falling star, the
obj~ went straight up, then dis- ~
appeared, !~caving a trail of· light
behind it.
No report' was filed with Kern
County Sheriff's Department or with
any other government agency.
UFO's are just that......objects in
the sky, the purpose and function of
which remain undefined. Until they
are identified and their actions are
determined, our imaginations will run
wild -and the mysterious objects will

remain UFO's.

i

'

' An unidentified flying object,
~scri_be"a as being I'Rlifeaand
~." waa observed hovering
()Vef tJie SUUtheaat area of Turlock early ~Oday by an unidentified citizen who reported it to
the police. The officers on patror
reported sighting the ob-

also

:ject.

_-

:t'he call was receiv.ed at 4:33

.a~. and ttle "word-of-mouth"

report indicated that the object
• traveling i~ a southeasterly
<(\rection from Turlock before it
d!sa~ared _f!o~ sight.
:::::
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Did.. A UFO ·:
LanainSC?

UFO?
Viewers' calls
deluge P<?lice units
No, it wasn't a bird, a plane or an
unidentified flying object.
It w-ci'S""'a'Tesearch balloon that residents of northern Genesee County
and Tuscola County saw between 7 and
8 Friday night.
Police agencies got numerous calls
a bout the object. · The Tuscola County
Sheriff's Department counted about
300 calls.

.

An informatiOn officer at~tle Air Force Base sa.id there
were rio official records. which
indicate that they had been contacted or that a "radar-fix" was
made on any flyjn& object. The
information offiCer also pomted
out that the Air Force no loQger
investigates reports of UFOs,
but rather "discourages" them.
"The Air Force closed its 'Operation Blue Book' which bad to
do with UFO investigation, in
1969," he said.

The National Weather Service Station at Bishop Airport said the 400-foot
balloon was released early Thursday at
Sioux Falls, S. D., and carried 2,300
pounds of scientific instruments from
Raven Industries, Inc.
It was at 119,000 feet and was in the
area all day. It is no longer visible
because it has moved to the east.

Did a UFO land in dawntpwn Santa Cruz Sunday
morning.?
_
Richard Golding of 231 Walnut Ave. said he saw a
slivery-grey, saucer-shaped object 10 feet across land at
the intersection of Center Street and Walnut Avenue about

3 a.m. Sunday. .
· ).
"It was about 10 feet across and·maybe eight feet high,
thick in the middle," he said. "It didn't have any lights, or

legs."
Then, Golding said, there was a clicking sound, and
green gas began to flow from the object. It began to glow.
He called his housemates, who also said they witnessed the
smoke, but the UFO was gone.
"The smoke or cloud hung about four feet in the air,
then began 'to descend and disappeared, " said Terry Galey
of the same address.
Curious, they approched the intersection , but retreated
when they heard a humming, and a sudden pop.
They returned, and found ceramic bits scattered
around the street. They said they took pieces to the police, ·
who told them there was nothing they could do.
·
A Sentinel reporter checked the intersection and found
more ceramic bits, apparently scattered from a central
spot as though something had exploded.
Local Pacific. Telephone and PG&E men said they do
not have insulators similar to the ones found.
The ceramic had a film of dark green glassy substance
on one side, and bits of dull yellow on the other. The
ceramic was a chalky substance. ·
I

Report UFO
sighting
A pair fA men on their way to
wcrk at Drott Manufacturing in
Wausau saw what they believed
to be an unidentified flying
object between Ringle and
Calion this morning.
Fred Wanta, Eland Route 1,
and Charles J. Kurzsewski,
Wittenberg Route 1, were
traveling on Highway 29at 6:30
a.m. today when they saw an
object with blue lights hovering
above a wooded area.
Wanta, told The Dally Herald'
that the object, "Took off like a
shot over the woods."
Wanta couldn't describe the
object but said, "It was
something like I've never seen
before."
The
Marathon
County
Sheriff's Department received
no repcarta mUFO sightings in

the

area.

Millers Spot
Uf=O Saturday Night
DeLyle Miller reported to The
Advertiser office that they had
seen a UFO Saturday evening at
midnight. The object was sighted just east of the Miller home
flying not very high and moving
slowly. Bright rays were coming
Qff the object. The Millers
looked through a telescope and
said that the object was shaped
Ilie a triangle. About 3/ 4 of the
' front tip was bright red and the
back part was white and with
blue hnes in back. They report. ed that at one point the -object
was pointed up and at another
time pointed down .
The Millers watched the
object Sun. and Mon. nights but
haven't seen it since. Debbie
Miller called it ~he Bicentennial
UFO. They satd they couldn't
tell the colors unless they used a
telescope.

Corn field
mystery
unsolved
GRAND BEND (CP) Provincial pollee . say the
mystery of the 40-foot circle
in Rami Van Prate's com
field remains just that - a
mystery.
They said they have
ended their Investigation
and have filed it as unexplained.
Mr. Van Prate found the
circular depression in the

couldn't find tracks or footprints leading to or from the
circle.
One policeman speculated that the blast from the
rotors ·of a hovering beHco~
ter might have bent the
com stalks in such a pat-

com field Saturday, Police 1 tem,
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UFO's

It's a Bird~
ltls 0 RfQnel Ws?
By GLEN PROSSER
TeaaelleU S&a&e ~·poadeat

MT. PLEASANT, Tenn.-Three
Mt. Pleasant p.olicemen and a
Maury County sheriff's deputy
said they spotted a "strange looking" lishted object yesterday hovering 1n the predawn sky east of
here.
The sightings came three years
to the week from similar sightings
in 1973.
"It had all kinds of different
lights-blue, green, red, white and
orange lights," said city police
dis,Patcher Albert Spears. "Those
lights kept flashing and it just
seemed to be hovering, not moving
very much at all."
SPEARS said the first sighting
came about 4:30a.m. by patrolman Gary Jones, who radioed he
had seen the airborne object
southeast of Mt. Pleasant.
The dispatcher said he walked
outside the police station to scan
the slcy and also located the multicolored UFO at a height that appeared to be a mile or more.
"At one time, the red light would
be in the center of the ooject, and
the next time it would be on the
bottom and the orange light would
be in the center,'' Spears said.
HE SAID the object was seen
later in the morning by patrolman
James Johnston, but "disappeared
from view about five after six."
· After hearing an early morning
newscast of the sighting on a Columbia radio station, Maury
County Deputy Wendell Harris telephoned the station to report that
he·, too, had seen the object.
"I saw this strange looking object up in the sky and stopped-mr,
patrol car to get a better look at it, '
Harris said. "I sat there and
watched it several minutes."
"I started to pick up my radio
mike and call the dispatcher to
advise him of it, but figured he
would think I was just sleepy Qr
seei~ things," he added. "~en I
realized that someone 1n Mt.
Pleasant had seen the object also, I
knew I had seen something."
HARRIS said his sighting came
about 5:30a.m. while patroling an
area of Maury_ County about 16
miles east of Mt. Pleasant.
The sightings came three years
to the week from a rash of UFO
reports in Tennessee and other
parts of the South beginning in
Septe~ber 19~1 and continuing the
followmg monm.
·
,

Women
_S ay ·C ar
FOllowed
by'UFO
..~ unidentified Jl}:tl)~ tbat
tltey say followed their-carlor several minutes near Oroville Friday
has' been reported by two Stockton
women.
· Laura White of 2929 ·Fisber said
she was ~driving on Higtiway 70
abouJ 11 miles south of Oroville
with a friend, Gloria Mir, 1 d 2917
Prentiss, when the object appeared
behind the car at about 4:15 a.m. '
It followed the car for 10 or 15
.,.U.utes at a distance of about a
mile back, Mrs. White said.
She said the object, which had
bhae and red flashing lights and one
headlight, appeared to be flying just
over the top of telephone poles
along the highway.
After following the car for some
distance, it chang~ direction and
disappeared to the north, Mrs.
White said.
Robert Gribble, acting director of
Phenomena Research in Seattle
said the report by Mrs. White was
the only one of a UFO sightin, in
the Oroville area Friday morning.
Gribble said his telephone center
in Seattle currently is receiving an
average of four UFO sightings · a
day from throughout the country.
Most of the reports recently have
been 'from Calilomia; but have been
from areas scattered across the
state, Gribble said.
He said Phenomen-a Research is ·;:
private organization that coUects information unidentified fly"lng objects. The UFO reporting center
was started about two years ago, he
said.
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Police RejJOrt
Unide11.tijied
Flying Object
A rear~rn police car crew
said they and two Detroit
officers saw an unidentified
flying object in the pre-dawn
sky about 6 a .m . Monday. The
reported sighting was made at
Stecker and Southern.
The policemen said the
flying saucer "was green and
red in color and lhe li~hts
were flashing .·· They added
they observed the large object
for about 20 minutes "and it
never moved. and then
disappeared with the rising
sun .''
Their report was received
with some skepticism at the
police station.

Flying obiect
sighted in area
Is Mars repaying our visit?
A 23-year old Detroit man rel!2......rted
sightipg 10 ugi"'mtifiecUIJiDI objectnear
the intersection of M..e5 and M-32 Friday
night at approximately 9:30.
The man, Thomas Rad, said he and a
companion driving to visit friends in
Hillman spotted the object hovering over ·
the trees in the distance ...It was blue and
yellow, cigar-shaped, and had red lights
around it," Rad said. "It came up over
the trees a couple of miles away from
where we were, then turned into sort of
a mist, then disappeared."
Rad said he reported it to uthe Air
Force," then called The News.
Maybe that's why Viking I hasn't
discovered life on Mars-the Martians
are all visiting earth.

UFO

reported
· An Anaconda aluminum plant patrol member
reported sighting an unidentified flying object near the
plant early this morning.
Dena DeWolf of Columbia Falls said she was making
a regular patrol at about 5:30 when she noticed a
flashing red light out of the corner of her eye.
Thinking it might be a brake light, DeWolf said she
stopped the truck she was in and noticed the UFO.
un was a,red shaped disc, flying low' not like a plane
at all," DeWolf said ...It was going up and down.
There's no way it ~ould be an airplane."
·
DeWolf said the object had flashing red lights "like a
strobe light: would." After watching it for a few
minutes, DeWolf said the object flew east away from
the plant and behind a nearby mountain.
"I couldn't believe it," DeWolf said. ul thow~ht during all this that I should try to call the other guy on
duty.
·
.. 1 reached down for my radio and tried to call him,"
she added ... But I was.so nervous that I couldn't J'•·t it
out of its cover."
A Columbia Falls police department spokesman 5 .1;•i
the DeWolf sighting was the second of the night. Jhsaid another person sighted a UFO at the same area
about 12:33 a.m.
Asked for a wssible explanation of the sightinp, the
spokesman said it might have been the result of lights
or welding playing on cl~uds in the area.
..They_make quite an unusual sight." he said.
DeWolf said the sky was clear at the time of her
sighting.
.. It might also have been one of our flying patrol
cars," the spokesman added jokingly.
The Kalispell Police department also received a
report of a UFO sighting Thursday morning.

0

UFOs cavort
above· Helena
~-

Unidentified flying objects
dominated the skys of Helena over the
weekend, resulting in several calls to
local law enforcement agencies.
Celeltial phenomena rqed from
wbat Appeared to be a meteor to a
wediHbaped UFO complete with
colored lights.
A Canyon Ferry resident, ooe of
numerous callen, told Lewil aDd
Clark County lberiff's deputi• late
~Y evening there was a flamlna
object in the sky.
A man called The Independent
Record early this morning to report
seeing tbe object at about 11:30 p.m.,
He said it sported a tall like a comet
before breaking up and dropping into
the bills south of Helena.
Federal Aviation Administration
controlers reported no aircraft in the

area.
Although sheriff's reports did not indicate exactly where the object appeared in the sky, law enforcement

- -· - -·-

A large round object with pulsating
lights was reportedly seen silent! y
ho\·ering and darting over the landscape
near 1\lanton in Wexford County late
Tuesday and about an hour later near
Bellaire about 40 mifes north in Antrim
County .

John Shepherd , 24, founder of
··operation STRAT", a UFO tracking
and communication station
near
B\:Uaire. said if the sightings were
authentic. it might have been a space
Yehicle "homing in" on the radio signal
he emits from his station to attract
CFO's.
"Maybe it's working," Shepherd said.
"That :s the idea of sending out the low
frequency signal - to try to get their
attention and get them to home in ."
The Bellaire sightings and Shepherd's
observations were reported today by
United Press International.
The Wexford County sighting was ·
reported by a Manton family who told
rx>lice they watched the object "three
and a half or f rur minutes" as it
traveled in a generally northeasterly
direction at treetop level at about 10:50
p.m. Tuesday .
As reported in Wednesday 's Evening
News, the Robert Truesdale family of
Liberty Township near Manton otr
served the object about a quarter-mile
away flying about 40 feet off the ground.
The object, with flashing lights
rotating around the outside, moved,
hovered and dipped before continuing on
its course, Mrs. Truesdale said, finally
going out of sight when it was five or six
miles away.

:::::::::;::::;::::::::::;:::::::
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agencies in Choteau, Great Falls,
Avon, Townsend and White ~pbur
Sprinp ~ived ~lar reports.
Deputies theorize the object was a

meteor.
Another UFO was reported late
Sunday night boverin& over tbe
Broadwater Hotel, altuated just west
of Helena on U.S. Highway 12.
A man told Helena police shortly
before 11 p.m. that be saw a "wedgeshaped object" hovering above the
abandoned hotel. Then, be said, it
zoomed off toward MacDonald Pass.
The man said the object bad two red
lights on one side, two blue lights on
the other side and a white light on the
front and back.

ilili!l lil l: i ! !~i~:;: : : !ili il l

Regional sightings
cheer UFO vvatcher
BELLAIRE - Sightings of unidentified flying objects by a Manton family
and two others near here have raised the
hopes of the operator of a northern
Michigan UFO tracking station that a
breakthrough in contacting travelers
from outer space may be near.

:-:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Shepherd said he received two
separate reports from residents near
Intermediate Lake near his tracking
station who said they saw a glowing
object with strange, pulsating lights
hovering over the east side of the Lake
before disappearing behind a hill.
Those sightings occurred about 12:30
a .m . Wednesday, Snepherd said.
"All three reports are very similar,"
he said . "It could easily have been the
same vehicle."
Shepherd, who spends most of his time
at the control panel of the tracking
station, said he picked up no signal
during the time of the sightings . But he
said his equipment would only register a
reading if a UFO were transmitting a
response to the electronic message he
emits from his station or if the object
were radioactive .
"It's not like radar which would pick
up any object tra veling within range,"
Shepherd said . "It is specifically
designed to receive signals on a very low
frequency that would only be likely to
come in response to my signal."
A spokesman in the Wexford County
sheriff's office said no police were
dispatched to check out the sighting
near Manton . He said the Truesdales
were the only ones to repopt the
sighting .
"We seem to get a rash of these every
so often," a deputy , who refused to
identify himself, said. "We might get
three or f rur in a week. maybe a dozen.
and then nothing for two or three
· months . I know I've never seen one."

··:·:·:
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Pt1licemen Claim
UFQ Spotted Here.
Three persons, includinl two
Greenwich policemen, reported aeeinl
what they maintained waa aa
Ullidentified flytpg object over Glenville
on Friday night.
According to police, Christopher
Knilht of 10 East Lyon Farm, Glenville,
called at about 10 p.m. and reported the
utQ. Patrolmen Hubert Salam~ and
Edward McGinty responded to the
Knilht residence, and the object was
~
t to them.
described the object as a
~- ~h ~hanged from red to green to
...... Pbhce reported ·the ·· alleged
·~to the UFO Sighting Ho~e in

W

&ton.

·=·=·
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'Martian' pract-ical joke
gets poir day in court
Owensboro, Ky. (AP) - Bernard Wink
and Bonnye Bell Bacon thought their
"Martian" practical joke would trigger
laughter, but the two ended up being
sentenced for overlooking a city ordinance.
Wink and Bacon - costumed as Martians in aluminum masks, gloves and
antennas - made an early-morning visit
to a grocery store where their friend and
victim, Larry Mofield, worked as a clerk.
Mofield called police, because "at 2
a.m., you never know if you're going to
be robbed or nol."
Wink, 18, and Bacon, 20, were charged
with violating a city ordinance that forbids persons aged 12 and over from
wearing masks inside the city and were
sentenced to 20 hours of volunteer work.

YAKIMA, WA
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Ball of
fire: Was
it UFO?

'f't fiaseithe~ a meteorite or an
Unidentified Flying Object, joked
one fireman in the Lower Yakima
Valley.
. He and many other Central
Washington people saw the flaming
object streak across the sky last
night. Ellensburg state patrol said
they had received wrmerous inquiries about the fl~g obj~t. A
trooper said it had a bright-orange
" head" with a tail of flames.
The mass, which or._ man said
was flying below last night's cloud
-cover, was at h~ast 2,500 feet above
the ground.
The strange ball of fire was seen
by Spokane residents and as far
south as Utah, Ellensburg troopers
said.

Weather no bar to UFOs

·MANTON - Sighting of an unidentified flying object
(UFO) with rotating lights and the ability to hover was
reported to Wexford County sheriff's deputies Tuesday night
by a Liberty Township family.

traveling about 40 feet off the ground at a distance of a
quarter mile. She said at first the object, which made no
noise of any kind and was very smooth in its movement, had
two flashing white lights on. As it traveled away from them,
more lights came on, some of them red. The lights, according
to Mrs. Truesdale, rotated around the outside of the object.
· At one point the UFO stopped moving, she said, and appeared to drop lower in the air before proceeding on its
course. She said it was about five to six miles away when they
lost sight of it.
'
A while after the sighting, an airplane passed over their
house, according to Mrs . Truesdale, and the engine noise and
type of lights were easily distinguished. She said the family is
fam iliar with the sight of passing planes in the area.
The sheriff's department declined to make an official
report on the sighting and did not send deputies to the area
foHowing the reoort.

The Robert Truesdale family, who live on North 4:llh Road,
reports watching the UFO for "three and a half or four
minutes" as it traveled in a generally northeasterly direction
at treetop level about 10 :50 p.m. Though it had been storming
before the sighting, Mrs . Truesdale said the sky was clear
when the UFO was observed, with only a light sprinkle of
rain.
Mrs. Truesdale said this morning that her son Tom, 19, had
just come into the house from outside and was looking out a
window when he suddenly said, "Look at that, look at that."
Mrs. Truesdale, her husband and other son then went to
windows and observed a flying object of indeterminate size
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What's That Polic~ ·Site
In the Sky? UFO!Near<

CADILLAC~

Florry of .U.F.O.'s
Tams Eyes to Sky
In Rockland County
Some strange th·ings have
been reported in the skies over
Rockland County lately.
Few people are getting excited, but reports of unidentified
flying objects have cropped up
in newspaper items and on
police blotters and have become the subject of considerable talk.
More than a score of U.F.O.
reports have been made in the
last two weeks to the police in
Stony Point, Orangetown, Haverstraw and Ramapo, and occasionally policemen have joined
the callers to watch what appeared to be myst·erious phenomena.
Sometimes they looked like
cigar shape objects, silvery or
dark in silhouette, hovering
singly or in pairs above the
horizon against the orange
twi:light of dusk or the~pastels
of dawn.

.)
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More often they seemed to be
bright lights in the night sky,
blinking and changing colors
from red to. blue to white to
jreen, usually hovering i'n one
spot for awhile before soaring
away.
"Everybody's become sensitized to this thing, everybody
seems to be looking skyward,"
said Warren Berbit, a 33-y~r
old Suffern, N.Y.; lawyer who
said he saw two of the cigarshaped things over the western
horizon at 7:40 P.M. last Monday.
Other sightings have been
reported over the ~appan ~ee
Bridge near Nyack, m Tomkms
Cove, Haverstraw Township and
at various points in Orangetown, Ramapo and Stony Point.
Stars, planets, aircraft and
atmospheric quirks all have
been suggested as explanations,
but none seems quite satisfactory. "These people sawe something that has not been explained," said Mr. Berbit. "You
can't just dismiss it."

GASTONIA~ NC
GASTONIA GAZETTE
AUG 31~ 1976

UFO's over Laramie?
Two Laramie boys, Cody
Aspinwall and Paul Pllch,
spotted what they belleve was
a UFO in the sky over the
University
of
Wyoming
campus Tuesday nigbt.
Cody, who 11ves at •1 Land,
said they first noticed the ·
bright, white light at about 8
p.m. The boys watcbed it zip
around in the 8lr for a half an
hour. At. one point, Cody said,
the 11ght was stationary for
about five minute..
Carol
· Cody's · mother,
Aspinwall, said the light was
traveling faster than com- ·
mercial airplainea. "It wun't
blinking Uke airplane lights
do-at least for the ftrst 15
minutes. Then it blinked off
and on, but a longer intervals
than airplane llghts."
A spokesman for the Federal
Aviation AdminiltraUon Fllgbt
Service at Brees Fielillald tbe
FAA had received no report of
a UFO in tbe area.
The
spokesman
said
sometimes stars produce such
an effect, changing from white
to green and red and moving
across the sky. Satellites bave
also been obaerved, the
spokesman said.
UW campus pollee aald 1bey
had not received a report of a
UFO sighting Tuelday night.
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Woman reports

sighting UFO
LINCOLNTON - Lincoln County
residents, throughout the spring and
summer, have reported the sightings of
strange animals lurking in wooded areas
near their homes. Now they are seeing
UFO's.
A woman, who refused to reveal her
identity, telephoned announcers at a
Lincolnton radio station Monday night to
report an unidentified flying object in
the sky over her home in the vicinity of
N.C. 27 west.
The object, she said, was equipped
with flashing lights and appeared
around 9:15p.m.
Deputies with the Lincoln County
sheriff's department said this morning
they received no UFO reports .
Dispatchers at the communications
center in Lincolnton had no reports on

their log of incoming calls.

Prineville ·
An unidentified Flying
Object <UFO) was reported
southeast
of
Ochoco'
Reservoir Monday evening,
b?J~ Ill\up
)m.:fl~te
tumea·
nv4ltrc. ~~'-'·
.IQ>

..

The
Oregon
State
Forestry De~rtment was
asked to 'alert their lookouts
in the area and ·attempt to
spot the flame. Their efforts
also proved fruitless!
Corporal Don Bussey of
the Oregon State Police,
described the sighting as a
meteor, or satellite or other
phenomenon.
Sighting of the fiery object
was made in Madras, at
Smith Rock State Park, east
of Ochoco Reservoir and as
far east as Prairie City. ·
State police checked with
the Federal Aviation Administration, which also
received many calls, and
the FFA stated that there
were no planes unaccounted
for.

Meteor '1ike·727
1

gOing down in flames'
1

What apparently was a meteor
streaked from north to south across
Eastern Washington or Northwest
Idaho last night, a Fede.ral Aviation
Administration spokesman reporter.
Sightings were reported by airtraffic-control towers at Spokane
and Pasco, the spokesman told United Press International.
One of those who saw the object
was Tom C. Smith, a wheat farmer
who was returning in his pickup

··

•

Two officers of the Oreion
State Police cited what they
thought was a burning plane
in the Gerow Butte area,
and felt that it was on a
downward path.
On the assumption that a
plane had caught fire and
crashed, Alex Koleda, of
Rimrock . Aviation, was·
asked to fly a search
mission to determine ~the
locatiQ~t of the pwuae ..!h.'o.
' differ~nt .flights aarned'· up·,
nothing.
·

truck after night seeding. Smith
lives 20 miles southwest of Kennewick.

"It looked like a 727 going down
in flames," said Smith, who is a pilot. "The streak was from north to
south and lasted 20 to 30 seconds.
It wasn't a fast streak, it was more
like an airplane on final approach.
..This was quite something, quite
dramatic. I've never seen anything
like it before."

Are you

sure you .
saw one?
~

"definitely UFO believen," were
driving on Lot Aa&elel~ Avenue
toward their ·Greek tract home
when they spottid Y~hatever-lt-wM.
"Oh, there'• a big chopper. LoOk
at\tbe bright lilbta, maybe they're
tryil'll to find someone," lhe reeallecJ sa)'inl to bfr epouae.
'lbe bright llahta wert! at an
·..Utude of 2,000 feet or more and
'. _
th;JJ were .ltltioftary, .·.
~·As we drove on, I kept loolditJ,
looking, looldnJ. ,Maybe it waa a
plane, but the ligiUa were atandlJII
still. We eouldn't n!ally figure it
out," the obler'Vet 8aid.
.
"So, _I laughintlly told Mal,
•maybe I~'• a flying saucer.' We
watched it all the way home, and for
several minutes after we aot
there," Mrs. Kavanaugh said.
No sound came from the
"thing;" she noted.
--Finally It moved on. It
appeared to be In the same Iandini
pattern that t~ big planes take to
LAX,
we don't think it was a
olane. AltbOUih it had two big headlights there were DC) red or areen
wingtip lights.
"We're just not sure what it
was," she said.

An in<.' rea.e In the number ol ·

.t1FO aiihtlnga in California during
the ' past two weeks is ·lending
creden~ t~ · two local women's
teported ~tlnJ of an lBlidtntifled

Ryiftl . object five days ago.
. . . In .addition to a UFO report by

"orra
Mt: _aJtd MIS.

~ and Joani Taylor,
Mal Kavana\llh have
· ~ ··..Wftl something .. they
··~·t~b' ktentlfy in the 1*1~-·
_
. ..,._ ..sbnf yaney on tfte ume ~

·'ftlght'

.. . :.. ~ ~ ·...

-

.

.. . M~..···- ~~ ·-- *nf - )t~. Ta;ior
·*tte.d tbi(t ftijiterious object at
·a~ · 9:» p.m. 'lbe Kavanaugh
·Coupti.,spotted aomethlng at about
'the -.me·time.

Tbe two yourw women cleeertbed
....,. a "tirilht•.white oval-shaped
UFQ
from Ms. Sonseca•a
'*kyard ~ .Rhoda Avenue. They
laid Jt · hoY~ about 600 feet ov•
the · city rot·' approximately 10
. mini.Jtes befon disappearing to tbe
welt,

:.

wt

. -~ "t.m --~-y- it was a tJFO,"
Mrl.: Kavaftbah eommented, "but

I just don't lmow what the heck it

waa.''

She said she and her husband,
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'73-74 can't hold a candle to what
was going on then," he said.
Special-lntereet data 11 being
collected and studied, too, he noted.
on the mental and physical effedl
on UFO sighters.
''There Is aome intereitlq
evidence that thole who ll8l!b an
Wlidentifiable flying object at fairl)'
close range and at a low altitude
have a traumatic · experience
because of It," Gribble revealed.
The traumatic experlenelil
caused by a "very close". encounter
include personality chana•. ·JQ
cbanges and ce.r tain types of cul'll.
"We've found that some people
have a remarkable change of
personality. Their families are the
first to notice it; they just don't act
.normaJly any more.
''We
have
data
about
instantaneous Increases in IQ aa a
result of cloee encounters. We've
been told of unbellevable, almost
miraculous they say, cures of
various types of physical injuries.
Extensive work is bein5(
done, Gribble aald, to investigate
and record these occurrences.
''There aeema to be a connection
between the bio-magnetic field
within the human body and the
electro-magnetic field around the
vehicles they observe," he
explained.
-.. we keep bi touch on a regular
basis with people who have had
traumatic experiences such as
theae, '' Gribble added.
He encouraged Simi Valley
residents who spot unidentifiable
objects to contact the center in
Washington by calling t-206-7223000.

OXNARD~

·w oman
Rep9~s ' 2 UFOs
A"'MOOrpark woman Tuesday
reported she saw two
unidentified flying objects
hovenng m the sky over the
Camarillo area, sheriff's
deputies said.
Jean Wood told deputies she
was driving from her home to
Camarillo at about 4:30p.m.,
when she sJ>otted the first
object moving parallel with the
Southern Pacific Railroad
tracks off Somis. Road, theft the
same type object hovering over
the mountains at the top of the
Conejo Grade of the Ventura
Freeway.
The woman described the
objects as being flat on both
sides, with no wings, gray in
color and red designs underneath, according to
depqties.
Deputies s~id Mrs. Wood
apparently was the only person
who spotted the objects, noting
they had received no other
reports.
Deputtes said they reported
the. sighting. to the UFO
Repo-rting Center in
W¥blngton.·

OLYMPIA~

WASHINGTON

OLYMPIAN
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UFO Sig!!!ings
Reported
In Venice
Two Venice r e s 1 d e n t s
reported seeing unidentified
flying object (UFO) sightings
late Saturday and early Sunday~

Lori Nyland, 233 Warfield
St., Venice, told the HeraldTribune she saw lights in the
sky on three occasions late
Saturday night between 9:30
and 11:30 p.m.
Kathy Shane, 232 S. Grove
St., Venice, reported seeing
fast moving lights in a Vformation in the pre-dawn
darkness at 6 a.m. She
described the sightings as, ''A
flock of geese all lit up. ''
The Sightings both occurred
in the industrial section of
Venice near U.S. 41 and
Venice Farms Road.
Nyland told the HeraldTribune she did not believe
in UFOs before she saw a
single oval shaped white light
movJ_ng up and down a few

inches above the trees on U.S.
41.

''I was taking a walk with
my girlfriend around 9:30 at
night when I looked up and
saw the light," she said. "It
was a single light and I
thought at first it was a light
from a car, but I knew it
couldn't be after a while.
Then it just disappeared."
She said she again saw the
light when . she was approaching her apartment. The
second sighting was similar
to the first, but a third
sighting consisted of five
lights in a V-formation moving across the sky and then
zig-zagging just above the
nearby tree tops.
Mrs. Shane's h u s b a n d ,
Michael, who first informed
the Herald-Tribune of the
sightings, said Miss Nyland
told him her story late Saturday while he was walking his

PlYING

dog. He said he forgot all
a bout it until he was driving
his wife to work early Sunday
and she said she saw a "floc~
of geese all lit up."
"My wife is not the type
of person to imagine these
things," Shane said. "They
were gone by the time I
looked, and then I told my
wife what I had heard the
night before."
Shane said that w h e n
Miss Nyland told him of the
sightings he too thought it
might just have been lights
shining in the ' ' s c r e w y
perspective of night", but
Kathy Shane was explicit in
what she saw.
Before this w e e k e n d ' s
sightings the most recent area
UFO sighting w as in June
when DeSoto County residents
reported seeing an orange,
yellow and red UFO in the
farmlands near Arcadia.

SAueR

A Lace)*"Dri'le-Th "*wer laat niaht told police he and a friend
saw a flyinl saucer zoom over the theater about 9: 51 . The thing,
the police report said, headed east. An investigation report was not
filed.

(j)

Merced man puts 'nugget' ·T~$t$ show spaCe
frOm space to the real test nugget 'can't exist'
Tom McCully of Merced does not pockets for the nugget, it was
claim to believe in undentified flying · 10ne. ''Since I couldn't prove what had
objects (UFOs), but he has what tle . happened 1 kept my mouth shut," he
thinks co~ld be ~ fragment of said. And as time went by he forgot
something from outer spa~e.
the incident.
The object, about the s1ze of a golf
That is, he said, until early in July
ball, ~as sent by Mc~ully t? the In- when, while preparing for anott_ler
temattonal UFO R.eg1stry m Ha~- camping trip, he got out the sleeping
mond, Ind. which m turn turned 1t ba As be rolled the bag out on the
over to the University of Chicago's I dril,;ewfty out rolled the mysterious
•
Argonne Laboratory for tests.
McCully said it previously was nuaett.
examined by a gemologist in Merced,
who tested it and said it is not metaL
McCully also has a letter da~ed July
· 7 from ·Robert Lemmon, Merced
Community College geology instructor, who mentioned further tests.
In the letter, Lemmon said the
sample was checked with a spoctograph but the melting temperature
"is so high that the carbon arc
wouldn't melt it.'' Lemmon suggested
the use of more sophisticated
equipment than found at the college.
He, however, noted that the sample
does have the appearance and density
of pure ·dilicon, one of the few
elements "whose melting temperature is too high to run through the
spoctograph. So I'll guess at that.
"However, I wouldn't hazard a
·guess as to where it came from and
there are many compounds that
contain silicon,'' Lemmon stated.
McCully says he knows where, to
some extent, the object came from
and therein lies his story.
According to McCully, who owns an
appliance store at 1777 Crows Landing
Road, Modesto, he found the object
four years ago while fishing in the
high Sierra near the Stanislaus River.
He said he had gone camping alone
and was up before dawn fishing when
he first noticed · a bright pulsating
light reflecting off the water.
He said the light seemed to grow
bright and then dim and at first he
thought it was a forest fire although m~\,UIIY displays portion Of myS•
terious nugget.
he neither heard any . crackling of
flames nor smelled smoke. Then he
McCully subsequently showed the
said there was a sudden brilliant flash object to other people, including a
a·nd som-ething like ·hailstones peited · friend who informed him that a Dr. A.
the area around him.
Allen Hynek had offered, through
Frightened, he bent down, he said, \ several magazines, a reward of
to pick up his fishing pole, which had $50,000 to anyone able to prove
dropped, and noticed what appeared through physi.c al evidence the
to be a gold nugget. He picked it up, existence o.f UFOs. That led him to
put it in his shirt pocket and then went have ·the object tested by the
to his sleeping bag and rolled it up in gemologist and the geologist and
preparation to leaving the area.
eventually to chiseling off a smaller
He said that as he did so he noticed piece of the nugget and sending the
that bark of the trees in the area had larger piece to the UFO Registry.
what looked like fresh scar marks,
Now it is a matter of waiting for the
similar, he said, to what would have ·results of the tests. Meanwhile,
happened if they had been grazed McCully is willing to show the
with bullet!.
fragment he kept to anyone interested
Once back home in Merced, Me- in seeing it. And he ·says ·he is
Cully said he told his wife of the in- negotiating to. sell his stor~ ~ the
cident. But when he searched hls National Enqwrer.
I -·
A UF~s spotted in Southfield last
by 12-year-old Arnold
Ambroisia.
Arnold c'lledffhe Observer & Eccentric and told a reporter that he wasn't
attempting any kind of hoax.
" I saw a light over the trees." he
sa id. " It was flashing all different
colors. red. green. blue. but not in any
partictilar pattern. "
The sighting coincided with other reported sighhngs in Pontiac and northern Oakland County. Although there
has been no official word on the alleged
UFOs. some skeptics suggest that at
least some of the sightings may have
·
been of shooting stars.
~evening

Tire mytery of Tom McCully's
space nuget has deepened witla wbrd
that laboratory tests show the ~et,
whi~ is non-ma~tic and caD t be
detected by a metal detector, II •.4
pet cent iron.
McCully, who found the nuaet four
years ago in the high Sierra, said be
received word of the lab teSta in a
telephone call yesterday from ~
Halick of the UFO Reptry, MUDiter,
Ind.

He said Hauck tOitt him the nuglt
bad been tested by aclentista w1t1a dae
University of Chicago's Ar&oaae
Laboratory and that the Smitbtonian
Aatrophyslcal Oblervatory il the nut
step in the·testing process. .
NASA also i1 intereated I~
ixaminfng the objtet, acconlina -~
McCully.
...
.
McCully, operator of a · Modesto
IPfllance business, said Haucll'•
.-.ctlon over the telephon• to the
ArloMe tetta was one of amazement.
ulfe told me its silly, it (the nuapt)
can't even exist."
_
McCully·said thereTsatlieory that
tbe nuget seems to have been
manufactured but no one appears to
·..know who made it. He said Hauck told
him ·NASA is dealing with stuff . so'
MCI"8i the apace agency won't even
diseuss it.
McCully, then a Merced resident,
found the object four years ago while
fishing alone· along a stretch of the
L Stanislaus River. He said it was about
L dawn and he had juat walked down to
the river when be noticed what appeared to be a pulsating light
reflecting off the water. Then he said
the light grew brighter and there was
, a sudden flash and something like
hailstones pelted the area around
him.
_,
:---.re said he became frightened, bent
down to pick up his fishing pole, which
he had dropped, and it was then he
noticed the nugget. He picked it up,
stuffed it in his shirt pocket and after
repacking his gear left the area and
returned home.
McCully said he did not rediscover
the nugget until last July when, while
preparing for a camping . trip, he
found it in a sleeping bag. He said it
apparently had fallen out of his pocket
while he was rolling up the sleeping
_ ba_g four years ago. ·
He said he showed it to various
people and was urged to send it to the
UFO Registt'y.
.
Although he started out with only
one ehunk, "McCully said the material,
while extremely hard, also is brittle
and he managed to break it into three
nuggets, one of which was sent to the
registry.
He said the other two pieces are in a
safe deposit box. He also said he has
been advised by J auck to safeguard
the two nuggets and not to return at
kthis time to the Sierra site where the
1original nugget was found.

Lawmen Sticlcing To UFO Repor·t8
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Leinu Farm lTd Where Object Wa8 Viewed for An Hour
An UFO (Unidentified Flying Object) was sighted at the
John Lebrtz farm east of Brisbane on Sunday morning between
9:QO a¥ 10 a.m. Members of the Leintz family and neighbors
watch~·' the trans~are~t object whil~ it bounc~ around the
yard a.td' -ehange · m SlZe from 12 mches tp SIX or ·seven
feet. The oijeet never touched the ground altbough it jumped
over the. beaJI~ of the people present with colors of orange,
Ired arid green'. A bird flew up to the object and immediately
turn~ aDd flew away.

Mt. Pleasant - F-our local law enforcement officers are
convinced they saw a strange object in the sky early Monday,
despite ribbing from fellow officers.
·
..
Three city policemen and a Maury County Deputy Sheriff said
they spotted a round object with flashing colored hghts hovering in
the slly.
· ·
Patrolman James Johnston said he and his partnerr Gaty Jones,
~aaioed to the dispatcher they had seen an unidentified flying ob·
Ject.
"He told Albert Spears <the dispatcher) to look outside if he
wanted ~o ~ee something funny," Johnston said. ''We thoUihtit
was a btg JOke."
· . .
The policemen said he met the other two men outSlde'cit¥rhall
about 4 a.m. and saw a bright light overhead.
. ., ,
"Ther~ ~as .a steady chan~e of colors ~he wholt: ~ime · w~
watched tt, satd Johnston, noting that the obJect was VJSlble until
6 a.m.
.
·
· ·
Mea.nwhile, 12 miles ~way, Deputy Sheriff Wendell Harris was
patrohng near Columbia when tie spotted the UFO. . ·
"It was a round shape with flashing lights in several different.
colors- red, ~een, blue. It didn't appear to be moving, but if it
was it was go1ng real slow " Harris said.
The deputy said he had talked to the three Mt. Pleasant
polieemen and was convinced they had seen the same object.

Keep Your Eyes On The Skies;
Residen·ts Report Seeing UFO's
r

•

~·
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Journal Staff Writer
The skies ,were clear of alien vessels· Sunday night, according to McDill Air Force base tower control. But two
Venice residents believe the same may not be true for
Saturday night.
Two South County residents spotted ligh~ which appeared
"Like a flock of geese all lit up" between Saturday night
and dawn Sunday.
Lori Nyland, 233 Warfield St. first spotted the lights Saturday night. Ms. Nyland said she saw first a single light
and then the V-shaped formations on three occasions between
9:30 and 11:30 p~ m.
"I was taking a walk with my girlfriend around 9:30
at night when I looked up and saw the light," she said·
"It was a single light and I thought at first it was a
light from a car, but I knew it couldn't be after a while.
Then it just disappeared."
As she approached her apartme!Jt, Miss Nyland saw the
light again. During both the first and second sightings,
the light was a single oval shaped white light moving
up and down a few inches above the trees of U.S. 41.
But the third sighting consisted of five lights in a V-formation
·moving across the sky and then zig-zagging just above
nearby tree tops, Miss Nyland said.
Kathy Shane, 232 S. Grove St., also ' reported seeing V-

UFO Reappears,. Week
After It First Sighted
.

MT. PLEASANT, Tenn._;A
mysterious lighted object was
again spotted hovering in the
sky near here early yesterday,
one week to the hour from a
sighting by deputies and city
police the previous Monday.
But Maury County Deputy
Wendell Harris, who saw the
UFO last week, was not enrap.tured by the recurrent phenom•enon.
"I TURNED my head and
said, 'Oh, man. Not that again.'
Then I walked back to the car
and drove on," Harris said.
The deputy, who observed the

.

.
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shaped formation just _before dawn. Both sightings occurred
in the industrial section of Venice near U.S. 41 and Venice
Farms Road.
Mrs. Shane saw the formations as her husband was driving
her to work early Sunday.
Miss Nyland had told Mrs· Shane's husband, Michael,
a bout her sightings late Saturday ngiht. Shane said Miss
Nyland told him of the object while he was walking his
dog. Shane said he forgot about Miss Nyland's experience
until his wife also made a sighting early Sunday.
Shane said that when Miss Nyland told him of the
sightings, he thought it might just have been lights shining
in "the screwy perspective of night."
'·My wife is not the type of person to imagine these
things," Shane said. "They were gone ·by the time I looked,
and then I told my wife what I had heard the night before."
Sgt. ThoiJlas Van Nortwick, supervisor of this morning's
tow_er ere~ at ~cDill , said his workers made no sightings
durmg their daytime watches this weekend.
"As far as I know, there have been no sightings reported.
We didn't see any. · If there had !been any, we probably
would have heard, just from talking amoog ourselves "
Van Nortwick said.
.
'
If the public makes a sighting, he said, they may report
it at McDill's Base Control headquarters.
'

unidentified- object along with
three Mt. Pleasant policemen
and truckdrivers, said it was
tin~ and hard to describe.
' You could just barely see a
flashing light from it," he
said.
Mt. Pleasant officer James
Johnston described it · as the
same round object with a ·variety of multicolored lights reported at 4 a.m. last Monday.
. Witnesses said the UFO yesterday appeared at 4 a.m., but
remained visible only one
hour-as opposed to two last
week.

UFOs here in Green County? That U.S. Viking
exPforahon to Mars may have disturbed things enough on
the red planet so that they're paying us back. Strange,
though, that they seem to have picked Green County for
their return visit. Or is it a bit of imagination that propted
recent reports here?
One woman reported a "bicentennial UFO", claiming a
red, white and blue object with flashing lights followed her
car from Monroe to Albany about 1 a.m. Saturday.
A Route 1, Monticello woman called authorities to
report seeing a UFO Sunday.
· Earlier, there was an unconfirmed report of a UFO over •
New Glarus.
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2 report sighting UFO
Two city resident1i reported the sighting of an Unidentified
Flying Object (UFQ) ,at about 9:30p.m. yesterday.
Mitchel A. Haa~ Jl. of 9923 Spring St. , and Joann Sawicki,
18, of 10156 Caddy 1/.ane, told sheriff's deputies they saw a cigar-shaped objec,, hovering about 200 yards above the
ground , near the Civil Air Patrol building near Highway 20
and West Road.
The brightly colored object had two pillars extending upward to a platform, on which were three blinking lights, they
told deputies.
The object came from the general southwest area, hovered
for about three minutes, then l~ft the..ar.ea.....tbey.-&aid.

Deputies spot
UFO-Iike fights
over D.M. area
.............. upta Ia tlae ~11f1111. . . of Del Molaellate TllandaJ fdlbt
Mel tlae Saydel HiP Sc:bool football
eoaeh aDd IOIDe Polk County .-..ura
clepatlt1 wonderlq lf tbey were wa~
laa an anldentlfled flylnl · object
(UP0).

,_, IW1 don't know.
Tbe depatl• were interelted eaoqb
tbat u.e,.called an or1anlzatloD called
UJI'O C.tral in Cblcaao, Dl. DlpatJ
Tom xennecty aald UFO Central 11 a
place wllere law-enforcement qeecl•
are to report unuual llptinll conlid·
erect ..important."
,
Norma Hay• of 460 N. W. Forty~ Plaee fint · reported seeinl tbe
lllbta willie abe wu star-&azin& about
10:11 p.m. Sbe told her hUibuct,
Mlcuel, . tlae Saydel coach, and lte
ealled tbe lbertfrs office about 20
mlaateslater.
Deputy Jolin Maael arrived at tile
Hayes bome and be too.wu pualed by
tbe llpta.
..l'ft nefti' seen anything like it,"

ar.Det uld....t 1--- likel ...... and

ret sparkles arOUDd a

white strobe

ll&bt - ancllt's been sitting there lot' at
teat 20 minutes."
MaDel reported back to tbe sheriffs
office and s.t. James Jorgenson allo
went to the Hay• home to see the

u-.a. .

Meanwhile, Kennedy wu tryin& to
determlDie if autboriU• at the Des
Moines Munlelpal Airport could
provide a clue about tbe llghta. None
eould, be said.
A spokesman at the National
Weather Service said It might have
beea a eomlllei'Cial airplane, but Hayes
aald tbe Upts were still there early
tbil mornlnl - about two boun later
- and apparently hadn't mcmd.
Maael llld the lllhtl were in the
: northeast *Y about 45 degrees above
the IJ'bUnd. He said be couldn't deter. mine bow far away tbey were, but they
·appeared to be over the Saylorville

area. ,

"When I first called ln (to report
· them), the diapatc:her said it mi&ht be
10metbfn1 the Sbrlners were shooting
up," Mazzei said, referrinl to the
Central States Shrine Association convention that opened here Thursday. "I
told them it wu too hip, even for

Flying Saucers
Land.at Archives

them."

B y a T ~mea StaH W •lfef

WASHINGTON- The National
Archives, the country's rE-cords
keeper, bas tran sferred AF reports of unidentified flying object
(UFO) sightings to microfilm for
public viewing.
The mate·rial consi sts of 42
cub ic fe et of paper record ~ (~00
pages), pho tograph :,, sound
records, film strips and artifacts
which have been turned over to
the Archives by the AF. The
material had been stored at Maxwell AFB, Ala., where access was
restricted.
·
AF's investigation of UFOs,
Project Blue Book, wa s terminated on Dec. 17, 1969, after more
than 12,600 sightings were studied.
Only 701 were unresolved .
Before turning the records and
other materia I over to the Archives , AF gathered a team of
Reservists who were directed to
delete from the original records,
the identity of persons who reported alleged UFO s ightings. The
deletions were required to honor

written or oral promises of confidentiality given by AF investigators and to protect the privacy of
individuals.
The Archives said that additional photographs and motion
pictures and sound recordings associated with Blue Book will be
available for study shortly.
· in uiries on Blue Book
material shou
. .Y_e~.·- - - ' - - 20408.

· -"Already in the wake of these
document releases, Air Foree is
coming under more criticism
from UFOlogists, some who complain that data is incomplete on
some sightings. Singled out is the
major sighting of May 1, 1952,
over Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz .

A young ·Seneea .
farmer was given aedation after
he reported seeing an unidentifted ·
flytng object. The young man wu
on hia tractor wo~king ma field when he .
aaid the UFO awooped down with a
deafening noile. The lilhtl and ename on
the traetor went out at the aame time.
The man wu extremelrupaet over the
IDeldent. Inveati1at1on by the aherlff'a
offtee revealed that others in the area
thoqht they had a.,n a low-flyfnJ .
alrplaDe about the aame time.

®

Flights of
fact
or fiction?
0 VER the last year there

have_ been over one
hundred s i g h t i n g s of
objects that appear to be
flying saucers in Spain.
The latest sighting by a
distinguished and long
serving officer, General
Carlos Cavero, has caused
argument and confusion
among Spain's experts.

For the General, muchrespected chief of the Spanish
Air Force, is not the sort ·of
man likely to 'mistake' - as
others have done occasionally
in the past - a normal flying
objeGt. l ike a plane or comet,
for what he has himself described as ·a flying saucer.
His report, now in the Air
Ministry files , describes the
object as "giving off a brilliant
light. And it travelled at an extraordinary speed."

Inexplicable
But is it possible? It seems
incredible,
and
yet
for
centuries inexplicable objects
in the sky have been seen by
quite sensible men and women.
As far back as 1646 a book
was published called 'Strange
Signs From Heaven,' and this
gave descriptions of objects
sighted in the sky very similar
to accounts of 'modern' flying
saucers.
The first reference in more
recent times came in 1871.
Then, a 'large round body' was
seen for about fifteen minutes
moving slowly across the sky
at a great height a b o u t
MarseiUes.
Over the next few years
strange objects were sighted
many times, and the term flying saucer was used for the
first time to describe one of
them. Twenty years later .there
came a crop of reports of
'luminous discs,' 'oval shaped
discs/ 'large aerial bodies, • 'triagular objects' and 'mysterious
lights.' .
.
In 1957 a pilot with 7,000
aircrew hours to his credit,
saw no less than ten flying
~aucers
in formation · over

The .latest sighting of
what appeared to be
a flying saucer in
Spain.,' has led to
m u c h speculation
among expe.r ts. But
is invasion f r o m
another planet possible? DAVID ELLIS
t r i e s to find the
answer.

P·botogra·phs of 'ia.uce·~.;' in Britain.: Above at Con~stort, LinCish·ire, in 1954; be·low at Con•isborough, Yorks.hire, in 1966.

Bakersfield, California. Most
but even
people scoffed
sceptics .w ere shaken the
following year with the strangest flying saucer story ever.
Captain Thomas Mantell, of
the United States Air Force,
met his death while chasing
what he ·believed to be a flying
saucer. The incident took place
over Goodman Field control
tower. Over the radio came the
voice of Captain Mantell:

D~sintegrated
"I've - sighted the thing ... it
looks tremendous .. it's started
· to climb ... it's at 12 o'clock
high making half my speed .•.
I'll try to close in."
Then, t~n minutes later:
" It's still above me making
my speed or b~tter . . . I'm
going to climb up to 20,000ft.
If I'm no ·closer I'll abandon
the chase."
,
Soon afterwards there was
an eJtplo~on and Mantell's
plane disintegrated with terrific force.
Caused by the " thing." he
was chasing? No one knows.
Landing crafts from other
planets have also' been blamed
for many mysterious disappearances, like the famoust
Oliver Lerch mystery, wl1en
a 20-year-old boy disappeared
on Christmas F.ve in Indiana.
His footsteps, clear in the
thick snow, simply st'Opped. A

score or' ~witnesses claimed
they could hear his voice coming from t he murky sky calling for help, that a " thing "
had got him. He was never
fo und.
What do scientists say about
it? On the whole they say
that their giant tele~copes,
peering into space, have for
f or years been photographing
the riight skies but they have
not recorded allJYthing remotely - s u g g e s t i n g the
a pproach of space ships or
flying saucer&,

Hovering
And yet . . . what do normally sane and sensible people
" see "
and
why?
The
Spanish General's accouillt of
his sighting was followed up
t he next day with a description

ENGLAND
KENT & SUSSEX
COURIER
1975

Strangers in
the night
'llhe Hon•g Kong Royal
Observatory said it was
flooded with more than 30
repoorts C1f a night sightin•g
of a mysterious flying object
over the colony.
:A ~kesman said the unidentified flying object was
described as "a tbrig'ht object
as bright as Vhe mooo
with a g)QWin•g ltai'l fanning
lbeihind." 'Ilhe object may be
a Chinese lantern balloon
sent a•l aft in preparation ol
the mid·autumn festiival

by a - well-known Spanish
doctor, ·Francisco Padron. ·
His description of a flying
saucer has a chillingly authentic ring. Or is it just imagination? Here's what he describe&:
" It was nearly dark. And I
was drivi ng along a lonely
road. . Then I saw a round
sphere about 40ft. in diameter
hovering above the road ahead
of me.
·~ It was emitting a blueish
light and about 20ft. above the
ground. As I approached my
r adio cut out but my headlights kept working. I passed
right underneath and s.aw,
silhoutted inside through a
type of porthole two very
tall fi gures dressed in bright
red. Then it took off and
vanis hed in the direction of
Te111erife."
·

ENGLAND
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A UFO WITH SIX
YELLOW WINDOWS
I WAS interested to read of the youn g girl
who wa s frightenell h y a n UI•'O in Tunbridge, because 1· had a s igh tin g i n Od oher
lao.;t ~· ear a t th~ jundion o f Ili:.,:·ham- La n.,
and the ;\ ;~ li .
I wa s ddving towards Tt1nhrill ,;e when
I ~a w over tbe f& c l.ls on the h •rt nf the roatl
a fla shing iight movjng s lo wly frum left to
right.
1\ :• it got closl'r I <' onld make out a
greyish ohject shi111e<1 like a c i"·a r with six
yellow " iniiows in- the side a tHl- three Uas~
ing li g ht:-. nn the tup, or yclluw, hluc an,J
green.
It almost stopped , then hovered for a

moment and l ke11t it },, vie w until I got

to Bordyke. Over Tunhl'itlge it vanished
ahru fl tly,
I then d·r ove to Tnnhridg-t> \Vt>lls and 1
~aw the object :w ain ~ lwut half an hour
later nver Calverlt•y Park Uoatl. I kl'}tt it
In view for ahuut 1tl minuh•s, then U
vanished.
I thinlt it to he about the same size .,.
fhe Goodyear airshiJl.
RORERT COI.E
13 Trent House
Westmorland Road Maids tone

@

e As the At.rk• space-prebe searches fer signs of life on Mars, reperttr SIMON IIWI

UFO

TRACKING DOWN UFOs
HAS STRINGS ATTACHED

Over

tackles the skies above Hlghfields IIICI dlscoyers . . .

.

·

Tokyo

UNIDENTIFIED Flying Objects .o ver Leicester? Impossible I thought, But .s eeing
is believing and a white glow in the sky which was sighted by people living ·in
Highfields last night started a bizarre ·hunt that lasted three_hoyrs. -· .
A call was received at the
arrived at Medway Street to see pi<.>ce of string stretching from
Leicester Mercury office a
the UFO and he too came i a telephone wire far into the

little before 10.30 p .m.. A
resident in Medway Street rert d
·
UFO
po e .seem!! a
·
Huntmg for UFOs may
seem a little peculiar but
this particular object, it
transpired, could be caught.
The story, it seems, started
early in the evening, when
there were reports of a dark
object high in the sky over the
city.
Mr. Melvin Dyson of Medway
Street, who called our office,
told me that it was about 8.15
h
h
tt d th
b' t
w en . e spo e
e o Jec
frf?m his back yard. In fa~~. he
said, there were two ObJects,
one smaller than the other.
The smaller one moved in "a
funny sort of rotation"
·
·

along. ·
.
Sure enough the obJect could
be seen from other places,
~pparently remaining stationary
m the sky. Eventually we came
up wit~ a theory. Our UFO was
somethmg tha.t the weathermen had put mto the. sky for
some reason or ~nothet.
B~t the weath~rmen k ~ew
nothmg of the .obJect, so h!'lle
to think agam. ~e . tned
a.nother theor~. ~ut th1s trme a
httle more difficult .to pmve.
Our UF.O was nothmg more
than ~ kite.
.
It IS all very. well seemg a
kite flying high in the 'ght
but another thing findingm the
.· .
if
. .
stung there is any str~ng
and, come ~0 th.at, any kite.
I went With Constables M.
Ward, K. Hubbard and C. Cox
to the top of a bloc·k of flats
ncar St. Matthews Community
Centre to see if we could find
the piece of string. Could it be,
we thought, that someone v..as
playing a practical joke on the
city?

GAZE IN 'WONDER

Other residents confi t·med
the story, and noticed that as
the evening sky grew darker
the objects had become lighter.
Mr. Dyson was convinced that
it was not a cloud formation . So
too were the rest of the crowd
that gathered in Medway Strt-et
to gaze in wondt-r at the th ing
from another world.
Curiosity compelled me to go
along
with
three
police
constables to see if the si ghting
could be made elsewher£' . Bv
this time my colleague had

AVENUES' TO EXPLORE
.-Our attempts were fruitless
and I decided to return to the
office to join my colleague, who
was busy checking to see if
there were any other a venues
to explore.
It was purely by chance that I
found our first r·Pal clue. A

1

sky and sure en~ugh attached
to the end two kites - a large
one and a ·small one.
Bang went all the excitement
of two spaceships refuelling
above Leicester, setting thems~lves. ready for a la~ding, on
VIctona Park and the mvasion.
Back on the scene though
came Messrs. Ward, Hubba rd
and Cox · - to the cor~er of
<]xendon Street and Evmgton
Street where the string had
be~n found.
S~on
but only a!ter
frUitless attempts to retrieve
.- . ·
. .
th~ guilty P.al'LY- came the f1re
b~·1gade. Usmg the hydraulic lift
Firemen N. McLeod and A.
Nottingham soon untangled the
string ft·om the wire at about
I 15 a m
·
.· ·
Thts, t~ough , .was not t~e
end. While pul~mg t~e. lute
from the sky, ,It chPt?ed \'lCiously
and was lost from new over th('
roof tops.
PCs Ward and Hubbard were
left holding a limp piece of
string, probably their only ever
contact with a UFO. The kite
could not be found.

ENGLAND

Did Torquay have a
visit from U.F~O. P

D ID
Torba y
have
some
visitors f rom outer space
in the early hours of yesterd·ay morn i•ng?
A Torqua y coup le th ink we
pos sibl y did and th ey are
wonder ing if an yo ne el se saw
the
strange
rotat ing
light
wh ich hovered above Torquay
harbour at about 2 . 15 a.m.
The couple, Mr. and Mrs .
0 . J . Tipton, of Higher Erithroad, were look ing out of
the ir bedroom w ind ow at that
t ime and saw what the y first

JAPAt\J
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thought was a ~hooting star.
Bu,t unlike a shooting star,
sa id/ Mrs. Tipton , it d id not
go in a matter of secon_ds ,
but descended at an unbelievable speed .
The object seemed to be
rotating at one stage because
the large flash of light would
come and go very quickl y.
It was some distance up in
the sky and travelled very
fast.
"We .could say it was a

me teorite, but it didn't come
righ t down to earth, not as
far as we could see, " said
Mrs . Tipton.
·
"A f. ter a w'hil) e our ~iew wa.s
blocked by tree•s in t'he garden., but the las.t we sa.w , wu
it st.iJl:l rot'ahn.g a nd dre.ad•fuHy
l•a rg e. We th i·nk perhaps i't was
a UFO because i•t hovered for
at l·eas1t 10 r.~u.te·s ove·r Torquay ha.rbour."
Ber ry Head coastguards said
today a.s far as the y kmew tJhere
was no a•i•rcraft in the area.

ENGLAND
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France Opens UFOport;
Flying Saucers Invited
BORDEAUX. France <UPI) - France has opened its fir s t
"UFOport" landing strip for ' ' flying saucers" or
unidentified flying objects- at Ares in the Bordeaux region .
The UFOport was the brainchlld of local airport technician
Robert Cotten. who sald : "If UFOs h:1ve been landing so
rarely,lt's bec:1use there's nm..·hcre for them to land ."
Cotten decided to make up for what he called the "fa!llngs
of the public authorities " in this field . ::md with the support of
the local m:1yor. set up his UFOport. complete w ith wind
socks and runw:1y m:1rker lights .
The UFOport was cpcned with gre:1t pomp in a weekend
cere mony presided over by the m:1yor. who pledged th:1t the
first users or the fac ility \':auld be exempted from I a nd i n ~
fees .

i

Successive reports reaeh ing The Yomiuri S hi mb un
Sunday night from v a rio us
parts of the Tokyo m e t ropolitan area claimed t hat
an unidentified fiying object <UFO ) had appea red in
the northern sky.
The reports put together
pointed to the fact tha t a t
6.55 pm Sunday, a con siderably
bright
"UFO ,"
varying in color from green,
whitish blue to reddish color according to witne sses ,
flew against a clear sky f or
about three seconds. All
witnesses agreed on the
time, unusual for reports on
UFOs.
Kinichi Arai, president of
the Japan Society to Study
Flying Saucers, was de lighted to hear the news
and said t.ha t the repor ts
would provide valuable data.
The society had planned
to hold the first "lJFO Festival" from September 15.
But Sadao Murayama, an
authority on stars of the
N~tional
Science Museum,
asserted that it was a large
meteor of a kind that appears only once or twice a
year.
To .shio Shimizu, 23, a student of Nakano-ku and one
of
the
witnesses,
said:
"When I was having a meal
with two of my family, I
casually looked out and
spotted an ominous light. I
never had believed in UFO s,
but it was unmistakably a
UFO ."
Katsutoshi
Higashimum,
36 , a driver of K8.t.sushik~
ku who calls himself an
astronomy fan , said: "The
object moved irom eas:..s outheast to v.~cs i -northwest
and di s appeared. The angl e
W:!. ~ ?. bout 45 degrees ."
Similar reports c2.me al£o
1 rom Ka!::hi\va 2.nd Funa ba shi, bo t h in Chib~-ken,
Fujisawa in K:!.nagawa-ken
and o:hcr places.
Astronomer M u r a y am a
s a ici: ''I'!1 l sorry to have
mi ssed th e object. But any way, an une x p e ctedly large
numbe r of people observe
the
s}:y
c a r e fully,
don't
they? I hope this will provide .-.. chance to increase
the number of s tar fans."

Mystery
object in sky
AN unidentified object sighted
over Falmouth at the weekend
is causing an elderly couple
some concern.
Mr. Michael Rich and his
wit'e Helena spotted the object
from their house in Florence
Terrace, Falmouth, and the
best description they could
apply to it was "a great glittering exclamation mark in the
sky."
Mr. Rich. a former captain in
. the Royal Artillery and now
retired . was the tirst to see it
about 9.50 p.m . on Sunday
night.
"I went upstairs to open a
window in a tlat we have at the
back of the house and there it
was. It didn't appear to move so
I called my wife upstairs.
"We went back number of
times over the next hour-a nd- a-

a

half and then suddenly it wa~
gone."
Mr. Rich described the object
as being about 18in. long with
around 'l.rn. between the
bottom of the stroke and the dot
underneath. "It really was just
li ke an exclamation mar k but
very brilliant." he said. ''I've no
idea what it was ."
Neither. too. have the Royal
Naval hase at Culdrose nor the
local coastguards. No sightings
wen: reported to them and
neither has any possible explanation.

®

FORTEANA NEWS
No news from Nessie reports Michael Enright
During the first two weeks
of August, Michael Enright, a
senior writer for Maclean's
Magazine, went to Scotland to
seek the Loch Ness monster.
Despite spending six hours in
the rain with a pair of binoculars, Mr. Enright never saw
Nessie, as she is called, but
he did come back a believer.
"I didn't believe in the Loch
Ness monster when I went
over, but I do now," he reports. "I talked to too many
people who had seen something. They had no reason to
embellish it, or to lie.
"So many different people
saw it, not screwballs, just ordinary people. If it is not the
monster, then what is it?"
Mr. Enright arrived in
Scotland just after an expedition of Americans, amateur
scientists co-sponsored by the
New York Times, completed
an intense study, using highly
sophisticated underwater photographic equipment. They too
failed to get any conclusive
evidence.
However,
one
scientist,
Christopher .McGowan, an assistant curator at the Royal
Ontario Museum accompanying the expedition, also came
back convinced of its existence. He is hoping that financial support for a scientific
expedition will be forthcoming
in the near future.

Since 1933, more than 4,000
sightings of the monster have
been reported. Mr. Enright
travelled through the area
around the loch, particularly
Drumnadrochit, interviewing
residents who have seen the
monster. He found it difficult
in the beginning to find people
who would talk to him.
"At first people were suspicious. Here was one more
journalist coming in to make
fun. But, after I talked to one
person, I found the others
were more willing to talk."
Mr. Enright found that descriptions of the monster were
remarkably simi 1 a r, even
among people who had never
met each other. It is generally
described as long, approximately 30 feet, with a small
head. The color is slate grey,
and it has a distinctive dive.
Scientists speculate t h a t
there must be approximately
15 to 25 monsters in the loch
for them to have survived this
long, even assuming they have
the 100-year life-span of most
reptiles.
The unique characteristics
of Loch Ness make it difficult
to obtain scientific evidence,
particularly b o n e s, which
would prove the existence of
the monster. The loch is approximately one mile wide by
23 miles long. It is 960 feet
deep, with mountain ranges

along the bottom. The average
temperature is 42°F. The cold
water would make it difficult
for bones to float to the surface, and they could easily be
lost on the bottom of the loch.
In addition, the loch is
thick with peat, making it difficult to see more than a
couple of feet ahead. The lack
of scientific evidence, however, does not dissuade those
who have seen it from believing that there is a Loch Ness
monster.

Mr. Enright comments that
there is little f•ear of the monster by local people, although
last June two men fixing their
boats in a nearby river apparently saw four monsters surface in the loch, and admitted
that they were scared. However, tour boats and pleasure
boats are common along the
loch.

A photograph from the September 6 issue of Maclean's Magazine of the Loch Ness monster.

No Nessie, says scientist
.Facts may finish fish tale

LONDON- The Loch Ness
monster has been dealt what
could be a fatal blow by Adrian
J. Desmond, the British
paleontologist.
Working with data supplied
hy Nessie's scientist supporters, Desmond concludes that
the creature is either a fantasy.
or an over-stuffed worm.
His calculations depend on
the estimated supply of salmon and other monster-supporting fish in the lake. From
this he concludes there is not
enough food to maintain creatures big enough to qualify as
monsters in· a family large
enough to survive the 12,000
vears that Loch Ness has been
closed from the sea.
Desmond has laid out his
argument in unpublished correspondence with Sir Peter
Scott. the artist, explorer and
·bird fancier who is Nessie 's
most eminent backer in Britain. Sir Peter has said he has
no quarrel with Desmond 's
theory, but the "fact" of
repeated sightings weighs
more.
"Short of draining the loch,"
Desmond concludes in
exasperation, "one cannot
possibly demonstrate that it
emphatically does not exist."

His argument for Nessie's
nonexistence goes like this:
At least a family of 30 crea! tures is needed to breed and
survive for 12 millenia , and a
group this small is always on
the verge of extinction. In the
magazine, Nature, Scott has
written that species of fewer
than 30 have survived' 'for considerable periods."
An article in the journal,·
Limnology and Oceanography,
in 1972 estimates that the volume of fish in the loch could
support from 3.5 tons to 17 tons
of monster.
Taking the higher figure, the
average size of each of the 30
monsters is 1,100 pounds. But
the reputed length of Nessie is
'15 to 20 meters, about 50 feet.
Mari~e biologists agree that
a creature with a 50-foot body
could not weigh so little. Dr. P.
Humphrey Greenwood , senior_
scientific officer at Britain's
Natural History Museum,
says: "A 50-foot, 1,000 pounder would be a will of the wisp,
not a monster. It would be an
attenuated, emaciated version.It is out of the question."
The bone structure alone
required to keep an animal
that size under water would
probably weigh more than
this, Greenwood said.
!

1

The faithful will be reassured, however, by a new
book, "The Monsters of Loch
Ness ," by Roy P. Mackal. The
author is described by his publishers as a biology teacher at
the University of Chicago.
Mackal concludes the loch
contains 150 to 200 creaturesenough for a viable family:eel-like in appearance, 20 feet
long and weighing about 2,500
pounds each.
Mackal has .. solved" the
weight-length and family-size
problems. But how can they allbe kept alive?
Simple, he says. Loch Ness
contains 13 million adult salmon and 19 billion juveniles,
133,000 tons in all . The trouble
·. is that this volume of fish
would so choke the lake even
heretics could walk on the
water. The price of smoked
salmon would drop to the level
of. a slice of bologna and the
loch would be overrun with
greedy tourists.
If Mackal and his fastspawning salmon can't save
the monsier, there appears to
be one last hope_. ·
Paleontologist Desmonddestroys the beast with that
figure of 17 tons for tbe loch's
monster-supporting food sup-

ply. He get~ithe number from
monster supporters who cite
Limnology and Oceanology.
· · This is a highly regarded
journal and so are the two men
who contributed the calculation , R.W. Sheldon of the Fish- ..
eries Research Board of Canada, Marine Ecology
Laboratory, and S.R. Kerr of
the Bedford Institute of·.
'Oceanography, Dartltmouth,
·Nova Scotia .
Their two-page paper is a
model of citations and math~
matical rigor, complete with
an elegant piece of geometry.
But their last paragraph suggests that Sheldon and Kerr
may be pulling the legs of the
Nessie faithful. It reads:
· ' 'We would lik~ to thank
· Kate Kranck for drawing our
attention to this problem,
because until she mentioned it
we were unaware that
monsters were a problem."

®
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Figment of the imagination, hoax or the
real thing-- but accord ing to thirteen-yearold Dan Radu nz of Ocheyedan, it was the
real thing when he spotted a hairy-like
creature similar to the well-known "Bigfoot" Sunday morning three and a half ·
miles south of Ocheyedan.
.
The young Radunz was a passenger in
th~ family car that was enroute to the
family farm when Dan spotted the "Bigfoot" creature around 9:30 a.m. alongside
the banks of the Ocheyedan River.
"I was surprised and I thought it was my
imagination when I saw it," said Dan. The
eighth grader apparently was shocked at
the sighting and did not tell any of his
family members in the car about it.
"I was scared to say anything," stated
Dan.
Dan 's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Radunz, as well as other family members,
not iced a big change in Dan ·Sunday .
Finally they questioned him as to what was
·.•. , J i .g !"':m finally revealed and described
what he had seen earlier that morning .
Dan de sc ritled the creature to be about
six fe e t ta l1 with bl ack hair covering its

Reader: sighting
of 'Big Foot'
was not a joke

bod y and an oval sh a ped head . He went on
to sa y that the creature was· standing
al ong si de the riv er b e d wi th his back
towards the road and had its arms and
h<t• •t.L ra is e ncar his head in such a manner
that he cou ld ha ve been sipping water from
h is ha nds .
Dan ' s s tory to his parents resulted in
some detecti ve work Monday morning
when Mrs. Radunz, Dw ight Glade, a
neighborhood fr iend. and Dan went out to
the sight in,R and found footpr ints along the
river h <1 nks . Their investigation alscshowed that the footpr in'ts were about 6
feet apart .
The most defined .Print
.
was about 14-inches in length. The
heel part of the print was quite narrow with
the toe area . measuring close to seven
inches wid~. The impression in the soil
along the river bed is from three-fourths to
one inch deep.
Osceola County Sheriff Bob Roelfs,
along with deputy Bill Koopman, have
examined the area but refuse to comment
to the Gazette - Tribune until more data is
obtained.

WORTHINGTON~

: GLOBE -

OCHEYEDAN - No one is quite
sure whether it was a hoax.dreamed
up by bored students to enliven the dog
days of summer or whether it was
some sort of strange invader .b ut
authorities are looking into it in hopes
of finding an explanation.
Dan Radunz, 13, Ocheyedan, claims
to have spotted a six-foot -tall creature
·covered with dark hair walking along
the Ocheyedan river three and
one-half miles south of Ocheyedan
Sunday. His description matches
those given of creatures said to have
been spotted in the California wilds as
well as in the remote Himalaya

Pair of hairy
creatures spotted
in San Antonio
San Antonio I l' P I \ - Two southside
families ha ve a ~· ;.; e d state wi ld life officials to do somethin!l about two awkward . ha iry crea ture s~ thev say are runn in~ lonse in the ir neighborhood.
Ed Olivarri said he sav. t~-,e first
creature - a brown , hai ry 7-footer about two weeks ago.
" It looked like it was some kind nf
bigfoot monster.'' Olivarri sa id . " It was
Clbout 7 feet tall with short brown hair
over its body. It was runn ing on two legs
li ke a man, but a little more awkwardly .' '

· Mrs. Rosa Med ina . a neighbor of Oliv.arri 's, said she spott ed a simil<1r creature sitting on her back step. and it
snrinted away when she tapped on her
window.
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Mountains of Asia.
Radunz was riding in a car with his
parents when he was supposed to have
seen the creature but he did not say
anything to them claiming later that
he was too frightened . Later he
related the incident promoting a
search of the area. It turned up a
series of large imprints resembling
footprints and measuring about 14
inches in length and up to seven inches
in width . The impressions were about
six feet apart in the creekbank.
Sheriff Robert Rolfes' office ·s aid
officers are looking into the matter but
no statet tent will be made at this time

To the Editor:
I am writing in regards to the article
which you printed in your Friday's
paper, reporting the story of my son's
sighting of the creature "Big Foot."
First of all, when you report on a
story, it seems you would have the
decency to go to the person whom you
are reporting on. There was no one
from your paper who interviewed
Danny. So it seems to me what you
were reporting was hearsay. I believe
if you or any of your reporters would
have met and talked to Danny, your
story would have been written a little
more complimentarily.
Our son did see what he said he did.
You wrote, he claimed he was too
frightened to say anything. How would
you react under the sarhe
circumstances? We do not all react
the same, but I know Danny was very
quiet and worried prior to his telling

us.
It is really strange that when I took
Danny out to the place the following
day, before he left the car I asked him
where the creature had been and
exactly the same place a few minutes
later we found the footprints . If, as you
suggested, someone was playing a
hoax, that someone had to go to a lot of
trouble to dress up in a costume in
100-degree temperature. They would
have to weigh 400 to 500 lbs. because
of the footprint indenture. A lot of
trouble for only one person to see him .
It is always easier to laugh off
something which we don't have an
explanation for. I believe my son saw
what he said he did, and I only wish
you would have given him the
consideration of telling you his story
himself.
Mrs. Howard Radunz
Ocheyedan, Iowa

pending more definite information.
Skeptics in the community have
noted a movie was shown in theatres
of the area earlier this year in which it
was claimed creatures of this
description called "Big Foot" ·have
been seen and photographed. It was
also noted there have been cases in the
past in which persons have costumed
themselves to stir up excitement of
this sort.
Others point out the possibility such
creatures do exist and one could
possibly have found its way into
northwest Iowa without prior
detection.
·

Marietta reSident says
Sasquatch was sighted
He desc r ibed it as a 71;2-foot,
husky, bla c k c reature and thinks it
was a sasquatch .
That's what Whatcom sheriff's
deputies r:eport was told them by a
Marietta res ide nt.
The man who reported the sighting asked officers not 'to release his
name. He said he was entering his
car at his residence about 11:30
Tuesday night. to take ., a friend 's

child home . when he' turned around
and saw the creature standing next
to his garage and chicken coop . He
honked his horn s everal times and
. the creature " shuffled" toward the
woods about 25 feet away, he told
officers .
The ground at the site was · too
hard and there was no dew , so dep llties were not able to confirm or d isprove the man ' s report.

IF HE'S REAL

Bigfoot , tracks 'hoax'
By JERRY BARON

Managing editor
In British Columbia, the leaendary
Bigfoot goes by another name: Sasquatch.
·
In Coos County, he might go by one of
four ·names: Mark Landon, Larry
Walton, Mark Villers or Bob Roa.
Tttele four Marlhfield High School
senion admitted over the weekend that
they are responsible for the Bi&foot
tracb found last week by a pigeon
hunter • Stoek Slough. .
·· ----·
Just set them down in the dirt and
jumped eia them good and hard with my
loging boots," said Landon, who with
Walton and Villers made the tracks
exactly one week before they were ·discovered by Phil Thompson, a _Weyerbaeuler employe who was hunting in the
·
remote area.
Landon, along with · his two school
buddies, w,lton and Villera, were interviewed by .'lbe World on Sunday at the
home Of Gordon Ross, a Stock ,Sloqb
dairy farmer and fa~r of tbe Roll boy,
who was away at the time of the' interview.
The other boys told the story with a
.certain relish- and lots of good natured
grinning.
.
"I just pulled the feet out of the pickup
and decided to make some tracks,"
Landon recalled. "We didn't think
anyone would ever find them ! "
Class project
..And where did the big feet used by the
· bitys come from? Villers and Ross made
them for Landon as part of a school dass
project at Marshfield. That was several
months ago.
The · now-notorious feet were made
from alder, built up at the heel and baD
of each foot. Then several costs of llue
were applied to the bottom for a realiltic
effect, according to the "Bigfoot car·
penter," Villers. Because they cracked
wben Landon stomped on them, ~JJJIL
now have metal bracea to prevent fur·
ther cracking.
"I bad- forgotten all about making the
tracks," said Villers, "until the newspaper came out. When I saw the paper I
could hardly believe it."
The World reported the discovery of
the Bigfoot tracks and ran a full picture
page on the discovery. It later sent two
reporters and a search and rescue
leader into the area to find further clues.
Several persons interviewed about Bigfoot said they believed in him and
thought h~ would probably be a friendly
sort.

ur

Dairyman Ross thinks the boys are all
"mi&htily friendly," but he . added,
unobody told me about the hoax." Ross
said he learned that his son -and other
boys were responsible for the tootprints
while on his milk route. When he found
out he called home and asked his wife if
she· knew "Bigfoot was eating .at their
kitchen table."
Called mom
After the newspaper came out, Villers
also called home and asked his mother if
she had seen him in th~ paper, on Page
13 <the page carrying The World•a
picture cov.e rage on the Bigfoot tracks.).
"11le fun," said Walton, "was readinl
about it all in the paper." 1be Greenacres youth said he and his CC)08 Bay
buddies went back up to the area and
found both Thompson and Ronnie Hig-·
gins there. Higgins was with Thomp1011
when the latter found the prints. "Tbey
showed us where they found the traeks
and speculated bow Bigfoot jumped- a
big' ditch. Y/e had all we could do to keep
from laughin&."
The youths decided against rePQrtin&
what really happened to the newspaper
because, at first, "We thought it was
funny and we wanted to see what would
happen next."
Later' it beCame more difficult to let
their secret out as "a lot of people began
spending more time and money" on the
episode.
' Asked about his reaction to the
publicity in the paper, Villers began to
answer when Walton cut in, saying, "I
can tell you how he reacted. He let out a
goldminer's yell you could hear from
here to Greenacres."
The boys said their parents thought
the Bigfoot hoax was "really funny."
One of the footprints made by the boys
followed the contour of the small ridge,
leading one eyewitness to observe that
the print must have been real since it
bent as it did. Landon explained he made
that particular print by balancing the
big wood foot on the ridge's edge ~nd
then, with one of his own feet on the front
of the foot, and hi~ other foot on the back,
simply rocked back and forth, like a
teetertotter, leaving the impresaion.
Observed Walton jokingly, ••The other
Bigfoot hoaxers never took time to do
that."
Asked if they them$e1ves believed
there really might ·be a Bigfoot, Villers
answered for all three when he replied:
"Just us, right here."

Eagle Lake
Possesses
'Monster'
THE ROUNDUP:

Now

Eagle Lake, in the shadow of
· Mount Lassen, has its own
~h Ness monster, a 15 to
26' foot creature wrncn eyewmmsses de§Cfioe as tike a
big eel." The sighting occurred on Aug. 10 and was
substantiated by 15 persons.
Says Gene Moore, Hemet,
visiting in Susanville: .. 1
thought it was a school of
f~ surfacing but then I saw
it was the continuous motion
of a single body.'' The sight-ing was 300 feet from Eagle
Lake Marina . ..

Mutilation
J1robed in
l'leagher
SULPHUU
WHITE
SPRINGS (AP)
The
Meagher County sheriff's office discJosed Tuesday it was
investigating a possible cattle
mutilation involving a young
bull whose sexual organs and
upper lip were removed.

Officials said the bull, about
three years old, was found
Sunday on a portion of the
sprawling Castle Mountain
Cattle Co. ranch some 8-10
miles northeast of White
Sulphur Springs.
Officials said there were no
obvious knife wounds on the
carcass and no sign of a
struggle or unusual tracks in
the immediate area .. The bull
was last seen alive on Aug. 26.

:'!JigJOOi'-Eludes
Expedit~on

In Canada
By B.J. Mcfarlucl
United Press lntemadoul

If Bigfoot is real, he is plenty fleet of
foot~

t

An expedition roaming the wilds of
Northern British Columbia to film or
trap one of the huge-footed, hairy creatures with great black eyes hasn't found
a trace of the legen~ Sasquatch.
.. But we're not discouraged," said
Ron Olson, director of the North Ameri·
can Wildlife Research Organization, a
private group in Eugene; Ore., apontoring the expedition. It haS been search·
ing for Bigfoot for more than a month.
uwe know it will take time to locate
and track Bigfoot~' he said. ..That's
why we're prepared to spend a year or
two in the effort."
Bigfoot's most distingulshina cbarac·
teristic is the tracks it leaves behind.
Most measure 16 to more thaD 20
inches, according to thoss who say they
have seen the ape-like creat\lrt who
moves in an upright position like a man.
Those are large tracks,' but not superhuman. At least one player in -the Na·
tional Basketball Association is known
to wear size 22 shoes.
Sightings of Bigfoot have been commonplace from Northern California to
British Columbia in the past three or
four years. But no one has caught one,
or even taken a credible picture of one,
leaving authenticity of Bigfoot as much
in doubt as flying saucers.
.. Rain bas made the terrain_ diff~~ult
to track or backtrack," Olson said of
efforts by an expedition headed by Roy
Lack of Astoria, Ore., to find Bigfoot.
The search is going on near Bellacoola, Canada, close to a 15,000-acre
wilderness.
.. Lack is checking out the sightings of
Bigfoot by the Indians," Olson said. '
.. And if he finds some presentable
tracks, he will begin to set up tracking
operations.
He said Lack "still believes the Bellacoola surroundings are the best to
work during fall and early winter."
..The weather is relatively mild, although it is rainy. Studies show that the
creature does not hibernate and travels
from higher elevations to lower terrain
in winter. We have reports that tracks
by the creature have been seen coming
down from snow country rather · than
going into it.
' uour group will stay at the lower
elevations during the winter because
there is no sense messing around in the
snow.
uwe also believe we have a better
chance of finding one or more in Canada because of evidence that ~e area is a
regular habitat of the creature, and the
group also will not be bothered by news
media exploitation," he said.
.. We're making a movie of the search
and what it may find, and revenue from
that can help keep the expedition going.
uour group bas succeeded in accomplishing what it set out to do to this
time. Phase one was setting up the
search effort, and phase two consists of.
working high concentration areas
where the creature has been seen. Our
group is setting up sensing devices to
not only find but keep track of Bigfoot."
The expedition hopes to capture a
Sasquatch, plant a radio transmitter in
the animal and further trace its movements.

®
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Heard About B~gfoot.
There He Was Watching Me'
By Thomas Love

If Al's experience with Bigfoot- a
quiet, non-agressive period of
PORTLAND, Ore. - The summer watching followed by a calm, unhurried retreat~ is typical of those who
sun was just slipping behind the
have sighted the creature, so is his
wooded Oregon hills on a calm June
personal reaction.
evening last year as Al sat before his
"Please don't use my full name,"
campfire, frying potatoes for a simhe
asked. "I don't want any more
ple supper.
people to know who I am than do
Emotionally drained by his highnow. I didn't tell anybody about my
pressure job here, Al treasured the
experience for a long time. I was
few relaxed weekends he was able to
kind of worried about what people
spend quietly camping in the green
would say. Then, I was listening to a
Mt. Jefferson wilderness, accomparadio talk show where they were disnied only by his German Shepherd,
cussing Bigfoot and I called in~
Witch.
Among local legends As dusk approached the silence :SOmebody from Washing:fun
(State)
got
my
name
and
of the few involving
wa:t broken by a low growl from - ~hortly thereafter and any one
aggressiveness at all
Witch who was lying by his side, tail :nearly drove me crazy on the part of Bigfoot - is a
and hackles raised.
Q'ying to. find out where I'd story of the Nootka Tribe
"She barks when there's some- :seen the animal so .he could that one of its members, a
thing she understands but growls ·shoot it.
trapper nammed Muchalat
when it's something she doesn't," he :_ · ."That's my main concern Harry, was kidnaped by a
said. "So I figured there must be a ~~ that someone will shoot large tribe of Bigfeet on
deer, raccoon or something like that ~ it."
Vancouver Island in 1928.
nearby.
He was asleep in a lean.
"But when I looked up, I saw . A HUNDRED miles to to at his base camp one
something quite different straight in the west of Portland along night, the tale goes, when
front of me. It was about 150 yards ~lhe Columbia River Gorge I he was scooped up by a
away from where I sat. I was scared ~ lies the small town of The Bigfoot and taken to the
and almost ran because at first I ;Dalles - the center for the animal's camp, where there
thought it might be a bear. But then I !growing scientific hunt for were about 20 of the creacould see that it wasn't any bear," he ·Bigfoot. The town was se- tures. They examined him,
recalls.
:lected because of the con- feeling his skin, and then
"I had heard about Bigfoot, but I centration of sightings seemed to become bored
never dreamed he really existed," AI ~ nearby·.
and ignored him. Seizing
said. "Now there he was, squatting : The search is being di- the opportunity, Harry esdown with his arms across his knees, rected by Peter Byrne, a caped. He never went into
former professional hunter the woods again.
quietly watching me."
There are a number of
WHAT HAPPENED in the Oregon in Nepal who has dropped a stories
about Bigfoot in the
years-long
effort
to
find
the
timber that evening is typical of the
days of white explorexperiences of those who have re- Abominable Snowman, or early
ation along thP. Pacific
ported sighting Bigfoot - the mys- Yeti, to devote his time to
Coast,
including reports
trying
to
find
Bigfoot.
terious, hairy, man-like creature
that:
·
said to be roaming the sparsely
In The Dalles he operates • In 1810, a Northwest Fur
populated mountains along the
Pacific Coast from Northern Califor- out of the Bigfoot Informa- and Trading Co. agent
tion Center, a trailer over named David Thompson
nia to central British Columbia.
of finding footprints 14
"He seemed to be terribly curi- which flies the search's told
inches
long and 8 inches
official
flag
featuring
a
ous," AI recalls. "He squatted there
wide which did not appear
for about 45 minutes, watching me, large footprint, of course.
At the moment he is defi- to be those of a bear. The
as if he was wondering what I was. I nitely
operating on a shoe- Indians told him they beju~t sat there and watched, continustring, and a short shoe- longed to the "mamouth."
ing with what I was doing - slowly string at that. The entire • In 1840, Elkanah Walker,
stirring the potatoes.
.
operation is financed by a missionary to the Spokane
"Finally I picked ~p the cheap ht- admission fees to the Big- Indians, reported on the Intle camera with a small electronic foot display in the trailer dians' belief "in a race of
flash unit that I had then. When I and a modest contribution giants which inhabit a certried to take a picture, the flash of from the Academy of tain mountain off to the
light seemed to scare it. It just stood Applied Science in Boston, west of us.''
up and slowly walked off.
which is also helping to fi- • In 1884, The Daily Colo"I was sitting back in the pines nance the major search nist of Victoria, British
while it was out in the sunlight and now under way for the Loch Columbia, reported the
all I got on the film was a picture of Ness Monster in Scotland.
capture by a group of railthe pine trees," he sadly re.member~.
Although the academy's waymen of a "half-man
AI spent two nights at h1s campsite contribution now covers and half-beast" which
but never again spotted the creature. only payments and liability could have been a young
Is· there any doubt in his mind insurance on the trailer, the Bigfoot. The .creature, kept
abo t what he saw?
. Bigfoot search will be pro- in a cage, was described as
"None at all," he insists. "I was moted to the organization's "something of the gorilla
sure that day it was Bigfoot. Now I'm main activity once the Loch type, standing about four
more sure than ever. For the next Ness operation is com- feet seven inches in height
five weekends I took a box of apples pleted, at which time a and weighing 127 pounds.
and left it where I'd seen him. For great deal · more money He has long, black strong
hair and resembles a
the first two weeks, the apples were should be available.
human being with one
gone but the box was there. It could
his entire
THE TALE of Bigfoot exception have been anything that took them goes back more than 100 body, excluding his hands
deer, bear or whatever.
"But on the last three weekends, years as far as the white (or paws) and feet are
the box was gone, too. I couldn't find man is concerned, and a covered with glossy hair
any trace of it, even though I search- great deal further in· Indian about one inch long." It's
unknown what eventually
ed. Now tell me, what other animal legend.
According to the Indians, happened to the animal.
in the area would pick up a whole box
the Bigfoot population was • In 1886, Jack Dover, "one
of apples and carry it off?
once much greater than · it of our most trustworthy
"I BELIEVE it's there. I think it now is. Legends handed citizens," told of spotting an
lives in that area. I don't think it's down from father to son tell animal picking berries and
r.o:nadic. When he left, it was like he of tbe Giant Men of Mt. shoots. He said it was about
had someplace specific to go, not as Shasta, the Stwanitie and 7 feet tall with "a bull dog
if he were looking for a place," AI the Sasquatch.
head, short ears and long
said.
hair."
Washinaton Star Staff Writer

• In 1924, a number of
miners near Mt. St. Helens
in southern Washington told
of spotting and shooting a
"huge creature at least
seven feet tall and covered
with long black hair" which
then fell out of sight into a
canyon. For the next several nights the miners' cabin
was pelted with rocks and
the men finally retreated
from "Ape Canyon."
THERE is only one
known Bigfoot photo - 28
feet of 16 mm color movie
film taken by two men at
Bluff Creek in northern
California on Oct. 20, 1967.
Of poor technical quality, it
shows a large, hairy,
upright-walking figure
which turns once to look at
the camera and then disappears into the trees.
There has been a great
deal of controversy over the
authenticity of the fil~, but
Byrne believes it ·is legitimate. Although most "experts" have ·been unwilling
to examine it - apparently
out of fear that a positive
conclusion could damage
their scientific reputation what little technical examination has been conducted
indicates that the film is
genuine.
How is Byrne going about
searching for the elusive
Bigfoot? With his present
finances, there isn't really
too much he can do other
than · collect n~ports of
sightings.
So - far this year, there
have been two sightings reported to Byrne, one south
of The Dalles and the other
in Northern California. Last
year there were three - an
average year, Byrne said.
Actually, publicity is
Byrne's best weapon, which
is one reason for the information center just off
Interstate SON.
"It brings people in," he
explained. "And when they
come in, they talk. They tell
of sightings and things
they've never told anyone
else - even their families."
In addition he publishes
Bigfoot News, a newsletter
distributed to interested
persons throughout the
country. This year he has
selected three volunteers
from a number of applicants responding to a notice
in the News to come help
search.

(CONT. ON NEXT PAGE)
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• Aerial teams to search
open places in the mountainous region such as
Does he have much trou- ridge lines and streams
since planes "can cover so
ble with hoaxes?
·
"No, not too much trou- much ground."
ble," he said. "In these
small Northwestern com- • A widening of his public
munities, the people don't relations program "to
like hoaxes. You have to lie reach out and ask for inforand cheat to hoax, ·and they mation."
just don't like that around
JUST
is it that
here. In fact, one man was Byrne is searching for? No
forced to leave his com- ·one, including Byrne,
munity when it was discov- knows for sure. There is one
ered that he had tried to thing he is certain of, howpull a hoax."
ever. Bigfoot isn't an ape or
some othe·r primate we
IF HE EVER gets know about.
enough money to have a
"Fro-m what we know,
well-financed search, there the animal has both breasts
are a number of steps and buttocks. An ape hasByrne plans to take, includ- neither. It may be a fossil
ing:
man of some kind since it
• An increase in historical has many characteristics of
. research. He is convinced primitive man. It has
there must be a number of human features - a small
unknown records of Bigfoot nose and big eyes. It has
sightings in old news- · the unique human foot and
papers, diaries and books. has never been reported
For instance, there is an seen on all fours. It's also
intriguing brief mention in interesting that no one has
the London Times during ever seen one running.
1785 about a "great hairy
"It could be related to the
wild man'' captured by the extinct giant ape GigantoIndians and being sent to a pithecus, whose fossils have
French zoo.
been found in China. Or it
• A computer program to co·u ld have some sort of
look for patterns in Bigfoot relationship with the Yeti,
sightings and try to deter- although it's much larger.
mine just what sort of envi- Or it may be something entirely new to science."
ronment Bigfoot like.

(CONT. FROM LAST PAGE)
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Bigfoot
prints

'faked'

By LORE FIEDLER-

While .they didn't see the
"bigfoot,, she says, "We saw the
BERNARDSVILLE
The shadow and a little bit of hair."
mysterious "bigfoot" which
The children took a tape recorder
youngsters claim to have beard as it into the woods to try to record the
:'thumped" thr~ugh the woods he~e "~humping" noise they h~d, but lt
1s gone, according to those who sa1d didn't come out clearly, Lisa says.
they found its 17-inch footprints.
I
When asked whether the whole
~ut claims ~f ~ creature's thing could be a hoax dreamed up
. existence we~n t f1~ents of t!te I by the children to while away the
~Uf!UDertime unaglnation, one g1rl sununer, Lisa contends that it isn't.
msists.
,
.
She also has an explanation for the
'.'Som~ people think we re see~g doubters who said only children
thmgs, says 13-year-old L1sa , have seen the "bigfoot" footprints.
Farrell of 38 Maple St., who "Adults don't play in the woods"
reported two weeks ago that she and she says
'
two other children spotted the three·
toed footprints while playing in
Lisa believes the "bigfoot" baa
woods near Ferrante's quarry off "thumped" off to !ess populated
areas because the children returned
Route 202.
The youngsters are certain there frequenUy ~ the w~ where they
was something in the woodS. The sa.w the pnnts, trymg . to get a
footprints were clear, even though I glimpse of the creature Itself.
"Maybe we scared it away and it
the creature itself wasn't, according
won't come back," she said.
to. Lisa.
1

1

1

"Guy <Patterson) showed us the prints and most were not,
prints at all but fiJIIlents of his imagination," Byrne said.
Byrne arrived in the area with Cordell on Friday, nine days
after the first findings and four days after Patterson's
alleged tracking. Two good rains had fallen before Byrne
arrived in the mountainous area.
,
Byrne said he wanted it to be clear that. he thougtit
" Patterson is honest and one of the finders .. . not involved in
a hoax ." Byrne said Patterson's findings and " interpretations were amateurish and 100 per cent wrong ."
Byrne said many " tuffs of grass" and " natural
depressions " were construed as Bigfoot prints.
" I have seen these for 20 years ," Byrne said, " and there
was really nothing there. "
Byrne said he " seriously doubts" that Patterson tracked
the animal for three miles as he stated. "There is not a
person in the world that can tr~ck in pine needles . You could
go all the way to Borneo and not find anyone."
Byrne, who said he saw " maybe a dozen " pririts, said he
would have " loved for them to be real. But, our opinion is that
they were faked ."
" If there were the least chance that they were real, we'd be
over there," Byrne said.

The Bigfoot prints, found near Johnson Creek last week,
have been termed f"'Whoax" and "fake" by one of the world's
leading authorities .
Peter Byrne, a so-year-old former professional hunter in
Nepal, who switched from tiger shooting and yeti hunting to
tiger conservation and Bigfoot hunting, assessed the prints
last Friday.
After surveying the prints, looking at photographs and
talking to many people, Byrne, and two assistants also
looking, Lynn McKinney and John Cordell, found the prints to
be "faked."
"The tracks are faked", Byrne told the Gazette-Times
from his Bigfoot Information Center in The Dalles Monday.
"they are not at all what a Bigfoot print should look like."
Byrne operates the modest Bigfoot Information Center in
The Dalles and describes himself as the "only man alive who
has made a profession out of this ext~aordinary search."
He has been do~ng it for five years, supported by admission
to a small exhibit and by small donations from various
sources, including the Academy of Applied Sciences; also the
chief sponsor of the current Loch Ness Monster expedition.
Byrne said that right and left footprints were "quite
different", causing him to note that if the tracks were real,
·
the animal had "two entirely different feet."
Byrne said he deduced that the tracks were fake by the
outline of the feet and the shape of the toes in the prints.
Byrne said the original story said that "hundreds of prints
were found." Byrne said he saw maybe a dozen prints.

This print was found Thursday
lfiOrning, before the big rain.
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Yowie!h~as
Aus~i.es stumped
CANBERRA (Reuter) - From the
land that p_roduced· t h e duck-billed
platypus- the egg-laying .mammai ~ 
.to say nothing of the . Tasmanian devil
or the numbat, ~Qmes the Yowie - the
aJittpOdean cousin of the )qendary
Canadian Sasquatch.
The Yowie - an Australian aborigi~
nal word meanbtg "great hairy man"
~, has been hitting the . headlines here
bj appal"ently leaving lwge footprints
~ the snow in a remote mountain area.
· Alld one of Australia's most respected naturalists insists the Yowie Is not a
myth. It Is alive and well and m_erely
Jlling in seclusion, sayslfex-lmroy~
director of the Mount York Natural
IDstory Museum.
· There have been 3.000 reported sigbtings of the beast dating as tar back as
· 1795, but speculation bas · again risen
' with the recent discovery of strang'~
footprints near the town ef Klandra. in
the Snowy Mountabis.
lbe prints indicated a three-toed
creature of giant proportions. ·
· Now dozen of skiers have claimed to
h•ve seen the Yowie loping up the side
of Mount Kosciusko, which at 7.314 feel
is Australia's tallest mountain.
He -says the Yowie grows to about
eight .feet in height, and is cover~
from bead to foot in dark hair. It Is
stooped and walks on two legs with
long, loping gait.

"TheY; ,sleep in trees, rock overhangs
ai:td caves, but always In the most
accessible. regtou, and always close to
fresh water."
·
The creature is a sort nf gentle great
ape and very frightened of humans,
says GDroy.
GU,Oy's ·theory is that the Vowie J... llte the Hlmal,yan YeU.-·and the
No~ 'American Sasquatch
is a
survivor of the ic'e age.

Associated Press
LOGAN, Ohio - A gun rlealer report'S
his sales !hive jumped 400 to $00 percent, as
the rumors .cmd fears pro.liferat£ here a-n d -in
. surrounding Hockil\g County following a
ser1es of .animcy mutilation-s.

Vigilante .activities have cn>pped up in·
reaction to .a. n>~mor that the 11 confirmed
-c.ases ·of ani.mal mutilation .al'e the work of .a
bizarre reli-g ious 'Sect that operates in the
area at night. .
Local police and sheriff's departments
have s.aid little more them to confirm the
mutilations, though they are concerned
about the vigilantes and have warned local
people against such activity.

Arti8t'8 view of ;y;;,ie
- Australia's · elusive bead

Therapist hunts'Thing'
in N.C. that makes
vicious dogs cower

a

Mutilation
alarms town

. The gun dealer, woo .asked not to be ,
·identified, sa.id that normii1ly he se]Js about
-one gun .a day, but since last week gun sales
.are f.our ~r five a day with eight .sold last
Saturday.

.a

GOLDSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - They
call hun "that thing" m the tobaccoJand.:
of Eastern North Carolina .
foLks say he stalks the Cape Fear
Rwer area in a slumping gait and emits
a deathly scream that causes even the
mcst ncious of dogs to cower in terror
Those who claim to have seen h1m
describe him as a seven-foot-tall, apehl:e creature \\ith black hair.
Jtm Hollingsworth hasn't seen "that
thmg ." but he'd like to.
Hollingsworth, a mf'ntal therapist at a
state hospital, has made a hobby of tracing down reports of the monster, concentratmg his efforts in rural Chatham
County, where there have been several
reported sightings and where 18-inch,
three-toed footprints have been found .
"I'm not saying, 'Th~re's a monster
out there and let's prove tt'," Hollingsworth says. "My pur~ is to research
and mvestigate th ese reports to dci.errnine what these people say they are
seeing and hearing." · ~ --~
.
For HolJingsworth , who spent time in
Washmgton searchinf'i for the "original"
five-toed Big FdOt, the reports lead only
10 puzzlement and
strong d~sire to
find out whether, in fact, somethin~ ex-

Vigilantes roam
in Logan, Ohio

ists.
"The idea that some sort of relic biped could still be alive today is fascinating to me," says the fanner college
wildlife major. "The whole thing is unknown in North Carolina, even com·pared t0 the Big Foot case, which is also
virtually unknown."
; Most
the reported sightings - almost all from around the Cape Fear
River are.a have led to fru.itle~
searches by Hollingsworth , who nonetheless pieces together every bit of tOformation he can· find to com'plete the
puule.
"If these creatures do exist around
here, they are very shrPWd And , very
cunning," he said .
If Hollingsworth ~auld only under·
~land the barking and whimPering of
dogs, he could have an important link in
his chain of investigation. On one excurswn . his tramed pollee d,og was reduced 4
to n~rvous quivering.
Hollingsworth has set up some trap1
in the area where screams ~ve been
reponed, but he won't say where because "Some~ fools are going to shoot
P.ach other hoping to kill themselve- a
mnno:;trr"

of

Th~ many rumors are cre•ting .a p.anic
ilnp many people have now ce.sed t-o go out .
late at night.
-

A young man, who lives out-side Logan
and' refused t.o be identified, says he has
heard his name mentioned .as .a suspected
mutilator. He said his house w.as shot at by
a passing car last week but that things have
quieted down since the poli<.-.e chief, sheriff
and t·ounty prosecutoc warned the vigi.;.· ltes.
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·Horse mutilated

ia_Martin County
Martin County Sheriff officiala
reported, what is believed to be, the
ftrat weird mutilation of an animal
in the county in recent time.

Lune Jobnscll, who lives in
Watamran County, reported to the
sheriff Monday that he had
disccmnd a Shetland horse, owned
by . blm and confined in Martin
Coanty'a

. mgtn.t«l

Cedar

Township,

· .·. .Jobritan

told officials the horae
bad manerous knife wounds, one ear
bad been removed, as well as the sex
cqana. 'lbe horse was female.

'Die action of mutilation •as
tboqbt to bave occurred Friday or
Saturday, Johnson told authoritl•.
Be aaid the horse wu valued at $250.

1be weekend mutilation wu tbe
flrlt in ""eral montba reported in
the leDtinel area. 'Ibe lut lncidentl
~ a llmiJar nature occurred in
Jacklan County.
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